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is smarting from two
row. After dropping
ontroversial game t9.
Lily of Louisville, the
re edged out by Wes-
t., eight.
lEurrity
Herndon 13, Bale 14,
, O'Riordan 12, Ma.
ilkins 4,- West 4, Pet-
akoski 4, Masters 0. -
Tech (59)
4, Schurnate 13, Gorin





t was hard push"
to t4ke a 65-63 1.441n
Marshall .on the
in an overtime bat-
rs led at two quatter
the route but the
1red-Th-e- 17.ore in
:ariza tail could pick
points to their visa-
the extra period.
i the upper hand 11
ose of the first qu.ii-
behind .to trail 36-33
Lone Oak still heel
it edge, 50-47 as the
lot underway.




4, Alexander 18, (de
pwood.
Marshall (63)
2, Osborne 10, P.















*MN-MT-  JASI All) 9, i-9(i
f "FOR cALE j dAowNn(), 1)1 .fuNrnishedME.be2d  bed in ratties.Tsvo baths, full basement. Electric
BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
gins Furniture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 2b
miles North of Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. Uc
52 RICHARDSON T.R A IL E
modern, reasonable. Also 54 Ply-
mouth. Across from Pipeline Ser-
*ice Station Ga.:Paducah Road.
MaYrielit.ur ..obecke...C.LL .2411161i-_ e9c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house' en very nice lot. Utility,
carport, concrete drive to street.
Extra good buy for 'cash. $10,850.
79 ACRES OF LANIe Three room
house and garage. Five miles east
of Alma. 3rel-50.- -
_NICE GARAGE APARTMENT in
itlazel. Any reasonable bid will be
Ivediisidered.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street, PL 3-1651, Home PL 3-




heat. Gas line available. Will
lease or alter to desirable tenant.
August F. Wilson or see Tucker
Realty Company. jIlc
Business Opportunities
"OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
-meth -cos- resseegoote -refer
Only ambitious men with desire
for advancement need apply. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Fuller Brush Co., 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-
2777." j20c
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS.
Exclusive dealer in -West Ken-





SMALL HOUSE NEWLY decorat-
ed with all the city conveniences.
See Hoyt Cleaver qr call PL 3-
1779.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, for
rent. Call after 2:00 p.m. tfne
'3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Furnish-
ed apartment. })eat and water
furnished For adults onlyi. Call
PL 3-4552, nights. Itp
CARD OF THANKS,
The family .of Mrs. Jessie Nix
Cayce wittes ̀ to express itsAilt
cere thanks and . appeeeestioir to
•
AFFAIRS OF STATE - Roger
Jones 'above), Civil Service
Commission chairman, be-
comes deputy undersecre-
tary of State in thu new
Kennedy administrstion.
their friends and neighbors for
the kindness and sympath shown
them clurrng the passing of their
daughtet and sister,"Jessie 'Cayce.
They also wise to express their
thanks for the beautiful flowers,
tee food, to Bros. Henri Hargis,
Paul Matthews, and Bill Phillips
for their kind words, and the
Max Churctull Funeral Home,










NEW YORK lUFf - Parents
whose youngster gets a model
train for Christmas may be sur-
prised shortly afterward to hear
such remarks as these:




"Give that wildcat an alley!"
The translations in order:
"Get that yard engine off the
main track!"
"Hook that handhred locomo-
tive to the refrigerator car!"_
"Give that nmaway Icicomolftie
a clear trac4c!" • 
The Lionel Corp., model train
manufacturer, has compiled a
glossary of these colorful terms,
and if parents apply themselves
between now and Christmas they
may be able. to converse with
Junior after the holidays.
- - -
CASTRO TROUBLE - Sa.niuel
Shapiro, assistant professor -
of, American history at Mich- •
igan State and one of the
"Fair Play for Cuba" group
that visited the island re-
public, relates at New York's
Idlewild Airport that even
they had Castro trouble. He
said their departure was
held up for 18 hours in Ha-
vana because of rumors of
an unidentified plane and an
expected bombing. At right
is Philip Dorfman, an attor-
ney from Philadelphia.
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
• ,, The Le= =Cr irCI_IFF FARRELL
truss th.a•maa•a  Co • p tit 
Cl..! Fa:r• .1. drst, t.y F. 
F,C-re3 !•, ̂ 4.
410
•
CHAPTEP I • fluor between nis d
og-eared on the tray for a couple of days
LISA 
RANLeil•PH clung to pouts. 
• oecauee the a, aidel After
the seat of the spring wagon 
His name was Junes-Micah that it was too late. They 
were
as It iurchea over the rough 
'fern's, lie wa$ well educnterd all she stutt."
trail. The route was a meander- land nau 
,ourtly manners.- -She stuff ?"
Mg wheel track that taboredt, 
Evidently ne was me under- He locked at -her. pussies&
through mils 'coated wit', arum setanaing 
man, for ne ,,ho not '"Cows. ma'am. Female animals.
• ana low, durable trees. Here 
eress, the suroect when the cie The most of ern were in calf.
and there were natural clear-1 tcr
eo no explanation of the They
thee, 
thought she nao vulced aloud. Lisa's expression halted him.
The'Treeeeteefe woe° ties ilestetta• - tee ̂lees,- -*Nees. iset reed.- As .111- peeper .radry-
familiar to ner. They Dore noon! Hot and
 dry for this early should, she pretended the nad
thorns. They wer- mesquite, in sprIng."
but •the din not Know that nor, "Yes." 
Lisa added nothing
at the moment, dio she care. more. Sh
e appreciated his choice
She Kepi telling nerselt that of th
e classic generality, the
she would turn back if it were 
weather, as a topic of comment_
possible, She fee that there was She knew
 that he most be ach-
no chance of retreat now. The ing
ly curious about ner, just as
troth was that there was with- the had 
been conscious of the
In tier 'a -stern sense of °bugs- wave of intere
st that had stirred
tion whiee vis• forcing her to
go through with this. Spp had
giNen a prosuse.
It was pride that drove her,
even though she would not ad-
mit the truth of that even to
herself. flow could there be the dust
y clay sidewalk aloog.
pride in a woman who nad side
 her baggage, gazing at San
Ysidro. She had biFt•n mentally
picturing a tree-shaded com-
munity of mellowed °endings.
with fine carriages at the curbs.
The reality was a scatter of
flat-topped structures at a sun-
baked crossroads, with halt a
dozen mongrel dogs in full cry
as the stagecoach rattled away,
leaying her there in her alone-
ness.
Lisa had stood in this strange
place gazing around, toping
that Frank O'Hara would ap-
pear and claim her. But that
had not occurred. She had hard-
ly expected such good fortune,
for there had been no way of
apprising him of tee exact time




He eyed her disbelievingly.
"What I mean, ma'am, is
that . . ."
"I'm sure I understand," Lisa
said nastily.
They drove on in silence for
a time. "It seems odd that so
many •ararnals could have
the residents of San Ysidro strayed without Mr. O'Hara
after she had alighted at the discovering their abeence," Lisa
stage station. commented.
No one would ever know the When Werth made tie re-
utter desolation that had come sponse to that she went on.
upon her as she aad stood on .The death of those cows must
have been quite -a lOss to him.*
Micah laughed—a trifle cyni-
cally, she thought. "Loss?" he
said. -There're plenty more
Cows."
"That's a cruel thing to say,"
Lisa remonstrated.
He shrugged. "About the only
thing cattle are Werth around
here are their hides and tAllow.
Ranchers are going busted."
-Then there actually are other
persons living in this - this
wilderness?" Lisa asked.
Micah answered a trifle testi-
ly. "Quite a number. But more
than there will be before sum-
mer's ended. The Barbee outfit,
for one, le pulling out. They're
gathering their brand and are
going to move north, lock, stock
and barrel, and find new coun
try somewhere"
"Barbee?" Lisa repeated.
-Me O'Hara mentioned that
name in a letter. Neighbors, I
believe."
Micah nodded. -"We'll hit the
Barbee place ilbeielIftAvve miles
ahead. Their ?lace is called
Monte Vista. O'Hara House -
• ----Wc•f1(milwif -merited an )(Noir°, 
value the citstom of this region that's Frank's place — Is only
And now, on this day in 
Which forbade Inquiry into a a couple of miles' farther on. I
Arrli 1871 she was riding in 
stranger's pest. hip retor or reckon •youll enjoy Meeting
this iented vehicle, a mere box his 
preseet intentions. Hester Barbee."
on wheels which wait beret), She wanted
 no past to re- "A woman, I take it?" Lisa
large enough for her Simi a few member and no 
future to think asked,
pieces of her luggage' and the about. As for the p
resent - it Mica!". chuckled. "That ru
man she had . hired to drive her was to be 
faced soon. Sitting gnarantee, Hesters the woman-
to her destinatutn. In the spring 
wagon, she fought eat woman ,you'll ever meet.
"Can this he I?" The words 
the Increasing panic that was She's the mot
her of the two
net legs to quiver be=. Barbee boys. She'll take 
you
bid Rept drifting through her canning
mind with • Increasing despair 
neath the many - petticoated under wing th
e a mother hen."
these past few days, She must 
traveling dress she wore. Lisa stiffened 
inwardly, de-
haq_.„Aporken them aloud, tor 
The vehicle rounded a turn termined to he 
independent of
the driver turned and Peered at and 
she winced and everted her this particular mothering per-
he, teetertegie He was gets-eyes. The sh
runken, mummified son.
rest men with a revetment forma of a 
score or more of After a Ume Micah cleared
m.se He had 0 high forehead 
elite were scattered over an his throat and v
entured his
and mild brown ..yes arid a 
expanse of stun-cracked yellow first direct question. "You a
thin. scrubby brown mustache. 
surface alongside the road. relative of Frank's?
"
II wore a flat-brimmed black 1141^ah 
Jones spoke. "Some of Lisa had a moment of seta-
e
. hat. somewhat in the Quieer Frank's
 Triangle ft, cattle:" faction. App
arently oh one knew
feshion, hut he was no Quaker, "Mr. O'Hara
's?" the purpose
 of her arrival. At
for beneath his rusty black Coat Micah nodde
d. "His 7: 0 stock least Frank O'Ilnrci wr
it not It
WaS strapped a holstered cap ran
ges trotith of here mainly. 
talkative man. "No," she said
..ntin hall rt.;•.ol. A muzzle-load- These 
drifted during__ e storm curtly.,
log sho.gub lay on tilt. 'wagon last , winter. 
Niibody palsd by (To Be °winner(' Tomorrow),
-agreed to make Such a long
journey' to marry a man she
had seen only once, and then
only for a few hours?
Her .arms were numb from
the effort of retaining her place
in the vehicle. An apathy was
settling upon her. It did not
Tatter now. Nothing mattered
The distance she had traveled
to reach this land of thorned
growth seemed to stretch end-
lessly back to the orderly life
she had ied among her own
kind In Chicago. Orderly, yes.
But dispiriting.
First there had been the jour-
ney by train to St. Louie and
the steamboat trip to„,New Or-
leans Thal had beef' pleasant
enough, tor she had been
buoyed by the shining newness
ot the adventure.
After that, a stormy voyage
in sail to a port named Galves-
ton and not and crowded
strigeeoech trip fount Houston
. to San Antonio Anoint., stage
had prought nrr overnight to a
•
She had •nquired of the stage
agent as to where. she might lo-
cate Mr. O'Hara. She hild been
aware that his curiosity had al-
most gotten out of hand to the
point of e_aking direct questions.
But native reticence had . pre-
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Ilimoluomm••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••,....- •
TEN n'imnri<71 GOOD GRIEF!
THIS NWT" 15 60046 TO LAST
FOREVER! I'll NEWR MAKE IT!
WHY DID LUCY HAVE TO BURY
MY BLANKET? WHY?
OW
likbdiIMO= gni i. m :I:
Funds Performed On Whole
Better Than The Market
"BY DAVID DEITCH
•• read thee. lorotormeled-- ---
NEW YORK eat - If you
had your money invested in a
mutual fund in 1960, chances are
you didn't come off too badly.
Like most other investors, the
open-end investment companies
bad -rather a tough' year, but on
the average performed better
than the stock market as a whole,
Naturally, It all .depended, as
in previcus years, on the objec-
tives of the particular fund and
even more important, how well
the economy fared, .The fortunes
of the funds are tied closely to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 










































43-Young Doi - - 66 - Stature
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.Diats.‘by 1.:D4 sawn 6admca 6, ric- 9
buyers hope, for a greater so-
phistication on the part of the
big money managers.
According to the latest per-
formance figures available-those
for the nine month period ended
Sept. 30, 1960 - Arthur Wiesen-
berger & Co. reports that 63 of
the leading common stock funds
observing unrestricted investment
policies showed a 7 per cent dip
on average in net . asset value
per share since the beginning of
the year.
----This-compares- with. 11.9 per
cent decline for the Dow-Jones
65 stock average and a 14.6 per
cent drop in the 30 industrials.
The Standard & Poore average
of 500 stocks fell ,10.6 per. cent
while the S&P 425 industrials
slipped 12 per cent.
The more specialized' funds did
even better. The Wiesenberger
4iveragoa-of 7n - gE can-
panies dipped 3 per cent in net
asset value per share (hiring the Industry 
_spokesmen said that
firet .nine months, while 31 bat- a graclefil increase in 
redemp-







cent, _and 11 income funds lost 4
per cent. Seven conservative
funds investing strictly in bonds
and preferred stocks were down
an average oe 2 per cent.
Despite the persistent decline
in the stock market during 1960,
She nation's economy and 1960
• the 187 members of the National
-no.--exceptron• The - rrevr-yenr .4549C-1-419j1-14 
investment Corn-
is expectedexpected to be little different 
parties INAIC) - whiai inducte
in these respects except, the fund 
the mutual funds plus the closed-
end firms - increased both their
assets and the nurnber of share-
holders.
The NAIC reported that assets
would hit $18 billion at year-end
or almost $500 million more than
at the end of 1959. The number
of shareholder accounts climbed
by more than 650,000 to 5 mil-
lion. The NAIC estimated that
investment companies as a group
held 4.4 per cent of the outstand-
ing New York Stock Exchange
19
listed stocks, a slight incefse
from the 4.2 per cent at 
59_
year-end-7e '
Investors during 1960 purchas-
ed $2.1 billion of mutual fund
shares. Redemptions totaled an
estimated $875 million, represent-
ing 5.4 per cent of the open-end
companies' average net as assets.
This percentage remained un-
changed from 1959 when both 're-
demetions and assets were low-
SENATE EVENLY DIVIDED HERE-The U. a; S
enate's two wom-
en members look so chatty in this Washington 
scene you'd
hardly think they're different in politics. 
Brand new Mau-
rine Neuberger (left) is the Oregon 
Democrat who won
elecUon to seat her husband held until his
 death last year.
-----Krirrirtargaret Chase Snutie tess-Maina 
Is a
familiar from way back.
PAGE THREE
ing years as investors who pur-
chased shares 10 and 15 or .more
years ago reached their invest-
merit objectives.
The mutual fund people. like 'to
point out that their activities
serve to. prop up the market
place in' periods of declining
prices,.., During_ the big market
sell-off in September ; 1962),- fun71
assets tumbled almost $770 mil-
lion, but portfolio purchases ex-
ceeded sales by $255 million to
$199 million. At this time ths
Dow-Jones industrial aceragj
plunged 8 per cent.
As of Sept. 30, International
Business Machines Corp, seel
rated as the' top holding among
the 75 largest funds on a dollar
basis with 50 of these fends-
holding 819,053 shares valued at
$422.5 million. ;Texaco continued
as second in popularity with 511
funds holding 2,638,840 shares
worth 5193 3 million.
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Jan. 3, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Total receipts 518.
Hogs: 276. Receieits mostly mix-
ed grade butchers. Steady to 25e
lower. U.S.. No. 1„. 2. and _3 bar-
'row and gilts 190-230 lb. $17.00;
Comparable hog.s received during
week S17_25-17.50; e40e 275 lb.
516.00-16.50; 275-35e lb. 514.00-
15.50; No. 2 and 3 sows 304-600
lb. 512.25-13125.
118. Generally steady.
Few head good and choice 911
lb. slaughter steers $25.80; Stand-
ard and good 700-900 lb. slaugh-




lings 520.30-24.50; Utility a n ci
commercial cows-- S-1.3-75 - 16.25:
Canner and cutter $11.50-14.25:
light canner down to $7.50; cutter
o tow-Utility -butte 415.75- 17.00;
Good anti Chore 308440 Da. stock
steers $23.25 - 25.25; Mediu ni
520.25-23.00; G 00 d ,300-51e0 lb.
stock heifers 520.50-22.75; few
Medium and Good 600-800 -lb.
feeder steers 519.75-23.80.
Calves: 74. Vealers steady to
-25e lower. 6 head Good and
Choice 217 lb. vealers in graded
pen, e31,60; Good ands. Choi& s
240-300 lb. $22,75-3e.25: Standard
'and Good all :TtIrcieittg_s






















I Vs EEL TELL HiAol THAT
TONIGHT IS THE END -THE
FEENISH_.'
by Al Capp
( STEP AS!DE SHORTY ff-iT'S
,_)(4CIAIK -RD
LICK A YOKL.TM!.'- Bur




I THINK HE'S TRYING TO
TELL YOU SOMETHING
,
Ta. AA. pent Aka ,viv• ....1••••11
I HIRED 1HIS RIG FROM THE
LOCAL LIVERY STABLE, SIMONE.
-I SOMEHOW-A SLEIGH SEEMS






• AO. .6411.••5 gis754044
.,_by Raeburn Van Buren
•
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• Monday. January 915
The Euzelian Sunday School
  Class of the First Baptist. Church
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
, Mesdames Verbly Ray. captain.
-• lseVernenet---tatear-
Myrt le Cope. Ed Adams. and
Miss .Erruly. Cole compose the
1 group in charge of arrangements.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
-The ••S th -Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet in.
thhe home of Mrs. Dennis lioya
at 1:00 p.m.
Mies Anita Car1*11 Brand°,
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Brandon of Murray RouteOne announce the engagement and approaching marriage
4af their oldest daughter. Anita Carolyn. to Elvin Hugh
Crouse. son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Crouse .of MurrayYour, Two.
, .M 1ttol? is a graduate of the 1960 clam oflilirkesy. High School.-She is now attending Murray Stateihune will be co-hostess. The new'College where she- is a student of business. officers will be installed at morn-Mr. Crouse is a graduate of tire 1957 cla.ss of KirkseyHigh School. He is now employed by .the General 'Tireand Rubber Company at Mayfield. -
A late spl'Ing wedding is being planned.
!swam UTTIE MISS KENNEDY'S CLOTHES—Estelle Parker,ithe Palm Beach, _Fla., fashion des.gner who does business,Altai the Eiliit,ritar family. shows a couple of her creatioes.Shertirtlo- ;rang clothes for Caroline Kennedy, '3.








log worship service, Su n d a 3+,
January 8.
• • • • '
Tuesday. Janus. 10
The Bessie Tuckee Circle of
WSCS of First Methqdist Church
gill meet in the home of Mrs.
N B Ellis. Oaks Drive, at 9:30
arm
• • • • ,
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a chili
supper at the Kentucky. Colonel
at Six-thirty o'clock. •
• • • • .•
The Parents Clib of .New Con-
cord School will meet at seven
o'clock. All members are iirged iv
attend.
• • • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the 'forst Baptist Church
will meet at seven o clock in the
home of Mrs Pat Hackett.
• • • •
"---bitirrfrr-fftwf;--effniter-Itcr 434
Order of the Eastern Star will
its regular meeting at the
:t 4óW44
• it • • r ..
The following circles of the. .
•WIill; of the First Baptist Church
will meet this week:
. Circle 1 will meet with Mrs.
Leon Collie: circle 2 will meet
with Mrs O. C. Wells: circle 3
will meet with Mrs. T. W..Craw-
ford: circle 4 will meet with
Mrs Neva Watters: circle 5 will
'meet at the Mtsaion Monday
night at 7:30.
'Circles' 1. 3, and 4 will meet
at 2:30 P.M. C• rule 2 will meetk.
at 10:00 a.m.
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the Firs1.11ilettto-
dist Church .wril meet In ' the
*Octal'ball of the church at 7:30.
p.m.
• • • e
The ljethany Sunday School
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meat at the home of Mrs. Mayme
Randolph at 2:30 p m.
• • • •
Thursday. January 12
The Woman's Missionta
ritu,r-1TTP (Face Taril-GA's and
the RA's of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7:00 p.m
• • • p
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at one-thirty
o'clock in the home of Mrs. S. C.
Colson 1617 Ryan, 'Mrs_ Ralph-
Case, IS aft:hostess
• • • •
•
The Golden Clicle Sunday
School class of the First Baptist
Church will hold its monthly
meeting in the Jenny Wilson
home oti North 7th Street at 7:30
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. 'Holmes Dunn on
South 12th Street.Class of the First Baptist Church • • • • .•
will meet at the home of Mrs. Friday JanuaryIvan Outland at 7 pm Group Ill The, 4iorth Murraywill be ' in ,charge of arrange- (tits -Club wil: meet atrnents.
• •
•
of Mrs. Will Rose at• • 
p • • 
The Womahls_Assoclation of the
4c,,egmee,•._ 






Lain at 8 pm. Mrs Russell Ter- Presents Program
At Garden Meet
The Garden Department of the
Murray • Wornan's Club held its
regular meeting at theslub house
on Thursday at '230 p.m. with
the chairman, Mrs. John Hudson,
presiding..
Mrs. B C. Harris was in charge
of the program entitled "Fabu-
lous Fakes " She had on display
arrangements of roses and or-
chids made from grapefruit and
orange peelings, and corsages
made of the sari* material. Other
arrangements made 'of tinfoil
were also shown by Mrs. Harris.
Dur.ng the social hour a salad
plate was served to each member
present by the hoitesseS who
were Mrs Bradburn:Hale. Mrs.
Harold Douglas.- Mrs. Hugh Hous-
ton, Mrs_ C. Jones, j-and Mts.
Ray Kern.
The next meeting will be a
"Sweetheart Dinner • on •rhurs-
• •_ • •
Wednesday. January 1115
The Wesleyan Circle of the
Fit-ft Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the home or Mrs.
Rayrnoral Hewitt on ShUrp Street.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methudtst Church will meet at
the home of Mrs Robert Glen
' Jeffrey, 226 S. 15th, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Sammons will be co-










SAME FINE QUALITY AS AT REGULAR PRICES!
CONVENIENCE * QUALITY * FAST SERVICE
kR
AYIldr
OW save it DRY caws
• .




























The home of Mrs. Allen Rus-
sell on Sycamore Street was the
scene of the 'meeting of the
Town and Country Homemakers
e--Aie1/2rsaeteetsrrnrr:--- first
governor of Minnesota, also
et the stafe*s first iron min-
ing firm, the Mesabi it-or. 0'.
organized in 1882.
The first State Forestry Com--
mission was created in L'alifernda
in 1885. followed shortlf. by Colo-'
Mrs. Castle parker and Mrs.
A. G. Wilson. main lesson lead- -
ers, presented the lesson
-House:Plants and the Care of
Them."
A special feature of the even- .




presented by Mrs. Loyd
Boyd. Mrs. Ben 'Trevathan gavel
the devotion and Mrs. James!
Roge s; pisdent. presided at
the meeting,:
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the 18 members.
and lane visitor, Mrs. upal Un-
derterext--
The February meeting will be
held in the itiorne of Mrs. Tip





Mrs. Toy McCuiston opened her
home on Pa'yne Street for the
pctluck luncheon held by the
F:rielis Sunday School Class of
the First Baptist Church on Fri-
day.
Each member took 'part in the
devotional period by giving her
favorite passages of scripture and
commenting on . them.
__._ •
Officers cif the class are Mrs
Rumus Saunders, president; Mrs.
Essie Blalock: Mrs. Mavis Mtir-
ris. and Mrs. L. Horn, vice-
presidents: Mrs. Cleve James and
Mrs. Neva Waters, secretaries.
, Miss Nellie Mae Wyman is the
i teacher of the class.Those. present were Miss Wy-man, Miss Cappie Beale, Mes-
dames. Essie Blalock. Parvin Bla-
lock, Garva Gatlin, S. L
Pearl Jones Polly Keys. Emile
Ktught, J. M. Linn. Lois Miller,
Mavis. Morn,, -Toy McCuistun.,
RLfus Saunders. H '_Thurman.
tirecjit WA* Allataj-azusee----
Mary .
radii. Ohio and New York.
" The giant kelp is the fastest
growing plant on earth. accord-
ing to scientists at the University
of Calrforma- at O. -Jolla
Concentrates 4sco4uee4 from
low. grade. ores account fo-
45 per cent of Minnesota's.4n-
nual producticin of iron ore.
BEST DOSSED - The Ni-ar
York Couture ,Group puts
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy in
Its /list of the world's 12 best
dressed women In this year's





, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ed Bradley and
gdgar Linn; of Evansville,
Intl. ;Ind Mr., and Mrs. George
Robert WrEson - and sons, Pete'
1
 
and Steve, of Louisville were tja
cecent guests :ad Mr. and MP!
Melas Linn.
• • • •
Miss Margaret Tarry has re-
sullied her teac.img duties at
larmaigton, M after visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Thomas Tarry.
. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Maddox •
Lawrence, Kansas, were the rt•
cent guests of ,her mother, MS
Horace McKenzie.
Airman First Class Harold
Weeres and Airman Second Class
1, Dell Hypkins have returned to
4 Andrews Air Force Base, Wash-
ingtoh, -after pending the
,
holidays, with Hopkins' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Hopktrts, 704
.:"fr- •  Elm Ktreet.
• • •
4 Mr. and Mrs. Todd Yates reel
son, Ttrn, have returned to their
home t6 .,Coluinbos. GA.. -• after
spending two weeks with Mrs."
Yates' mother. Mrs. Gatva
• - Mies "Nancy -*titian&
• Mrs. Wilbert Clarence Outland announces the .engage- ment and appruaLkiimgr-snarriage--of her daily Itter, Nair,to Tom Moran Samuels, son of Mr. and Mrs. WilliamMason Samuels oPf -Danville. Kentucky.
Both Miss Outland and Mr. Samuels are students irithe School of Pharmacy at the University of Kentucky.
Barret, Home Scene  
Of Regular Meet
Of West Fork "Ii.1/S.
Mrs. Woodrow Barret opened
her home on the Mayfield Road
for the •meetinii of the Woman's •
Missionary Society of the Wes:
Fork. Baptist• Charieh held ,-ori
Thursday at 7.00 p.m.
'May Know Our Love" was
the theme of- the Royal Service
program presented with Mrs.
Richard Arnistrone as leader.
Mrs. Joe Ed Siedd. president.
_prestrled at the meetuag_itefresh-
ments were served by the hoc ft
Those present were Mrs Bobby'
Johnson. Mrs. H. D Knight. Mrs
Estelle. Ezell. Mrs. lestus Stor.
Mrs. Freeman Johnson, Mrs. I
K Trevathan. Mrs Leyte Ma
Qe-
Slew. and Mrs 11.,rref
Ifirs7--"AtifittecTrit I
• • • •
n Francisco. bounded nn
•
three sides by water. is 'aitring
the. few world ..ctties with-more -
than half of its perimeter -wash-
ed daily by the ocean's tidal cikk-
rents.
' 
The greenstones found on the
Vernialltoo Iron Range in north-
ern Minnesota are about two bil-
lion years old, and among the
oldest rocks in the world.
The most northern point of the
nation's road system is Circle,
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MENDS  MEDICAL AID BILL
Milk Producers Will Hold
Meeting Here On Thursday
West Kentucky fluid milk pro-
ducers are meeting for the first
in a aeries_ of three rant
this week at Murray, Paduca_h.i
-ulton. and HoPkinsville. The
Murray meeting will start at 10
a. m. Thursday, January 12. in
die Stielent Union Building al
Murray State_ College. Those at-
tending should park their cars
on the lot between 15th Street
and the fo itball stadium. About
100 dairy farmers from Callovny.
Craves. and Mar hall .Counlies
are expected to -attend. Lunch will
be served by the Student Union
Cafeteria and, the Conference will
adjourn at 2:30 p. m . accordips
an County 'Agent. S. V For who
Will serve as chairman of the edu-
cational and planning conference.
The University of Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Servi:e is
the sponsor . of the Wester.t Ken
tucky stoles of Conferences which
will -bring educational discu•sions
on dairy industry potentials, in-
dusary trends, production costs.
profitable enterprises. year-round
forage-sprograma, disease control,
saffic-ent use of buildings and
lyquipment, high quali.y milk.
milk prices, federal order pric-
ing. market .ng associations and
general dairy farm management.
H. W Whittenburg, Distrifl Coun-
ty Agent Lea Ser for We tern
Kentucky, is overall chairman of
the sar.ea of Conferences.
elude Steve Allen. U K. Farm
Management Specialist. Russel
atallreillarSties -
era! ist E. C. Scheidenhelm. U. K.
Specialist and Mr.. Whittenburg.
The local committee in charge
of arrangements for the three
Murray se-sions.'on January 12th.,
Path and 26th are S. V. Foy Coun-
ty Agent. F B. Howton Head of
the Agriculture Department Mur-
ray State College and Jim Wals-
on Field Representative for the
Ryan Milk CoMpanv. All milk
producers, Vocational Agriculttare
Teachers and other agency or in-
dustry workers serving dairy




A panel. composed of Principal
Fred Schultz, Rev. T. A. Thacker_
Robert 0. Miller and Mrs. M. C.
Ellis, will discuss 'Ten Com-
mandments for Parents" al the
refular meeting of the Murray
High School Parent-Teachers A
sociafion Thursday night
Mrs. Howard Qjila. chairman.
will preside . at Mr/ meeting which
will begin at 7:30 p. m. in the
school auditorium Rev Thacker
will present the devotional Six'-
cial music will be riven by the'Speakers for the first s-ession,
dn pursday of this week, till tn.j Girls' Senior Ensemble
 ••• rue lieblic is urged to shear
• this ditedesioh .bv a teacher, a
"Gaylen...lea  -minister. a parent and the coon-
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hugo Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Sprung-
er. Dr and Mrs A. D. Wallace
and Mr and Mrs. Grover Wood
James-
Gaylon M. West, age 70. dted
in his sleep at 300 a m_ today
at hi; home on Lynn Grove route
Anne. His death was attributed to
heart attack.
Survivors are; hi a wife; • Mrs.
Bessie- Paschall West, four sons: PITTSBURGH (UPI) - TwoHalton West of Detroit, Thiel We-t Westinghouse engineers today pro-Lynn Grove ratite one, Denzel posed a system of 
electrically--
West of Murray. and Paschall „wer_en piggyback" "roller roadsWeit nf Lyfut, Grove route one,
to replace both commuter .rail-two sisters; Mrs. Obie Jones of ways and turnpikesMurray rote four, and Mrs. Dick
Sykekfif_  -Murray two brotherss
Owen West. Murray, and
211-fir-VKamo. Texas. and eight
'trandehildren.
Mr West was a mernber of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
where services will be held Wed-
nesday at 2:00 p. m. The rites
will be conducted by Rev_ Nor-
man ('ulpepper and. Rev. C. W
Lawrence, of Evavilie. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
, Active pallbearers are nephews;
Ed West-, Baron West. Vester
Einne Warren, Bert Taylor,
and Ed Fttibards. Honorary pall-
bearers are: Mason Wilson,
James MeCallon, Chester Todd,
Bradford Windsor, Luther Suggs.
and Albert Lee West. -
The ..Mix Churehill Funeral
14rne has charge of (arrangements,







A A. U. W. will meet tonight
-at 7:30 p m. ins_the Home Econ-
omics Department' of. the Science
Building on the College Taifipus.






Western Kentucky - Fair and
warmer today and tonight, high
today near 50 Low tonight in
low -30s. Wednesday increasing
cloudiness and continued warm
with chance of light rain in the
afternoon.
Temperatures at 5 a. in. CSTA.
Covington 24, Louisville 18. Pi!
ducah 19, Bowling Green 18, Lex-
ington 22, London 11 and Hop-
, kinsville 23. -• •
Evansville: Ind.. 21.
Charles Kerr of Pittsburgh anrt
Clarence Lynn of' Westinghouse's.
Buffalo division said their scheme
could move individual passengers.
comiputers.' automobiles and fre-
ight containers at speeds of lip
to 150 miles an hour. •
Their proposed roadbed would
be made up of a series f self-
powered rubber rollers about 20
feet apart in separate lanes. Flat-
bot'omed piggybackc arriers would
move over these rollers at high
speed in trains of up to 10
cars, loaded with passengers.
commuters' autos or freight
The roller track would supply
the power from indivdual motors
in the rollers-there would be ria
power oh the trains. Control
would be exercised by program-
med computers.
Commuters would drive their
cars on dollies at each station
and the car and dolly then would
be loaded automatically on the
train. Freight would be handled
the same way.
Kerf• and Lynn propose that
each piggyback carrier be 110
feet long and the lanes 20 feet
wide. That would make each car-
rier accommodate 10 commuters'
cars and a cabin where folks
could play cards or talk.
They said the motots in the
road rollers would be 14# except
when a train is passing over them.
therefore relatively small motors
could be used by overloading
them heavily for brief periods.
It would lake about five seconds
for a train to pass over each
roller
Control would be completely
tamatic and every roller in ths
road would have a braking de-
vice. .
Kerr and Lynn said their pro-
posal would be expensive to build.
but, could handle both freight and
passenger tiaffic completely ait
automatically at twice the speed
and with much more flexibility
than any revolutionary trawls*.
tation• SYstem yet proposed.
Kentucky News
Briefs
1.1 (*ailed Preei. International
CALHOUN RIPS -Norma Jean
Smith. 10, died Monday at an
Owensboro hospital of burns suf-
Tw o Weeks ago at her home
at Guffie. Relative said she had
been playing with a rolle& up
newspaper which ignited when
she touched it against a hot stove.
1
its
LOUISVILLE itet - Police
today continued to investigate
the death of Robert ,E. Mellick,
26. Owensboro. an apparent
suicide victim. Mellick's body
was found inside his closed car
at midnight Monday with a
hose attached to the exhaust
pipe run through a window of
the vehicle.
MOREHEAD 111Pli The ap-
pointmerit of three ;few faculty
members at Morehead State Col-
lege was announced Monday by
the Board -of Regents New in;
struetors are: Isred 1). Ragan and
Dale C. Breaden, both in social
studies:, and Robert C. Needham,
an assistant professor of ecluea-
lion.
LOUISVILLE aim - George
E. Hobbs. 53. an unemployed
maintenance man, was held here
today on charges of robbing
Eddie's Food Store of $150 last
Friday. Police said Hobbs, ar-
rested on • tip Monday. went
to the store in a taxi cab and
lied in the same cab with the
driver unaware of the robbery.
FRANKFORT VIIPI) -The state
Finance Department wilt- read-
verttse for tnds 1-$221)00 state
police helicopter bought in 1959
but found to be too ..arraall tor
police work Finance Corntnrcaion-
er Robert Matthews Jr. said in-
creased interest in the craft has
prompted the state to turn down
three previous bids and send




Mrs - Flora Burt. age
Highland Park, Michigan died to-
day at the Muiray Hospital at
4:25 a. rn. of -complications fol-
lowing an ,extended .illness. She
was the wife of the late Wess
Burt who died in 1932.
She is survived by two sisters;
Mrs. Clara Story. 1639 Farmer
and Mrs. Will Wingo of Detroit.
Funeral arrangements are- in-
complete at this time. 'Friends'
may' call at the Max •Churchill




A Calloway County Civil War
Centennial Ciimmision has been
named by Hambleton Tapp: State
Chairman Cr the observance.
least One big event is hoped
for by the state commission for
the Purchase counties in obser-
vance of the 100 la birthday of
the Civil War. w
Those named to the county
committee are Brawn Taeker.
Manning Stewart. John Virgaers,
W. Z. Carter, Ralph Woods, Farrls
Steely, Marvin Wrather, Waylon
Rayburn, -Holmes Ellis. James C.
Williams,' Rafe Jones. Mrs. Price
Doyle. Mrs. Foreman Graham,
Mrs. W P Roberts, Mrs. Fred






The Tennesseans Quartet will
appear at Faxon School Satur-
day night. January 14th at 7:30
p m. The group is currently feat-
ured on WLACTV. Channel 5,
Nashville.
-Admission to the 'program will
be $1 for adults and- 30 cents for
students. The public.' is urvd to
Mtend.
Swiss Consul Ernest filarquis*Ifsten• to plea of a cumin
woman for a %his to the U S. Behind is th.- Sniss embassy.
The Swiss are handling 1. S. affairs since the big break.
THE OLD TORTURE CHAMBER..-Cuban anti-aircraft guns are
mounted behind sandbag emplacements, ready for that Cas-
tro-advertised air attack from the U.S. And beyond squats
the ancient Morro Castle, • prison fortress where the
iSparrish tortured Cuban pruioners its decades ago while the




The Murray High Tigers w 11
be playing to win in their game
with Benton tonight in the Mur
ray High gym.
Game time is 6:45 p rry.,
The Tigers' next home game
will be on January 27 when the
meet Fulton. ,During this time
final exams fir the first semester
are underway at the school. The
team plays Calloway County High,
Hickman County and Wingo away
Murray has defeated Farming-
ton, Hopkinsville and Sedalia
They lost to Mayfield last Ends
nigh' at Mayfield. - •
414114.4." 1••••••• ••=1=0•8•••••••
Letter to the Editor 1
Mr James Wilkanris
Murray Ledger and Times -
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr; Williams:
On behalf..ol., Wayne f.Villaams
and (air entire Soil and Water
Resources Division, I'd like to
expres or appreciation for the
kindness and .cooperitim4 you
showed us during' 1060. We
preciate the ube of yolir jine
paper in spreading the news of
Conservation in Western Kentuc-
ky We are looking forward to
even a better relationship in tfle
future.
Thanking you, we are
Sineerely yours. f
W. Hayden Timmons






The Calloway County Lakers
face their record-spoiler again to-
night this, time on the latter's
home cone. The Lakers take on
Fulton City. The Bulldog- snap-
ped a six game win streak • for
Calloway earlier in the season.
Other area actiota • on 'the high
school scene finds Benton at Mur-
ray High. St. Mary's at College
High. Douglas at Hickman. and
South Marahall at North Marshall.'




The Murray Lions. Club will
meet tonight at 6:30 in the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House.
Fred Schultz principal of Mur-
ray, Higli School. will be in
charge of the program. -






The Area Next Week
Bible lovers of this area are
promised a special! treat in the
c •ming to ' Immanuel 13,43tist
Church. Paducah, Ky.. of Dr. Dale
Moody, head' of the depar ment
of theology of the Southern Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, Jan
uary 15-18. Las
The Immanuel Baptist Church
is one of several thousand chur-
ches in the Southern Sap 1st Con-
vention which, is observing Bible
Study Week during the month oi'
January. The book on which Dr.
Moody will lecture at night will
be I Corinthians. A guide book is
available for those who h to
make a sertais -studs of the book
During the week - Moaday thro-
ugh ,.-Vednesdaei • - Dr. Melody_ .
deliver a special series of lf,elallata..
On the book of I Peer (epistle of
I Peter) with the teaching es-
pecially slanted Li be cf interest
to minister,: however, the public
is welcome to these lectures also.
A morning coffee will be pro-
vided by the church at 930 a. m.,
and the lec.urei on the EpTille
will foltIlw at' 10700 a. m, in thn
church sanctuary.
Dr. Moody is a graduite of
Baylor U.-iversity. Ile received
Lpis Masters in Theology, and
'Metlr of Theology from the
Southern Baptist•Theological Semi-
nary in Louisville. He has done
extensive study in the United
States, including period, spent in
Dallas Theological Seminary, and
Union Theolngical Seminary in•
New York ('ity. He has also stud'
ied abroad spent time at
the Lruver sues of Basel and
Zurich in ,Switzerland. During the-
year of, 1959 he spent his entire
tabbalickl leave - With -. his family'
in Germany doing extensiyveres
The Immanuel Baptist Church is I Murray Hospita,1
The local chapter of the Pres-
byteriari Men Of :he College Pres-
byterian ('hurch will have a sup-
per meeting at .the church on
Wednesday at 6:30 p m. •
Dr. Edward Brunner will pre-
sent the program Robert Jones
is the president of the group.
Almon Willoughby
Will Be Candidate
Almon .-- Willeughby, .magistrate
of the Liberty District will run
fog re-election in lie coming
election he ha. announced. Mr
Willoughby ha. held . -the posi-
tion of Magistrate for - the past
• "twenty years
A formal announcement -will
be- made at a later (laic, he said.
King Purchases
Cole Grocery Store
Lowell King has purchased the
Eugene Cole Grocery stork at
Paris, Tennessee and will move
it to Murray_ The store- has been
operated in Pare; since 1937.
The fixtures of the store are
being removed presently.
SEEKS MEDICAL AID
NEW YORK (UPI) - Ameri-
can Communist I.eader William
Z. Foster left for medical treat-
ment in Russia Monday.
Foster. BO.' titular head of the
Communist party in the United
States.' was iranted permission to
leave the scountry. last month.
Ile was' *companied on the
flight by • his wife.
• by I tilted 14re...
The greatest number, of men TOASTMISTRESS CLUB
ever fIlVsvia in an an-re:4r is 308.
They flew in the Martha "Mar-, The Toastmistress Club will
shall 'Mars" from Alameda to meet on Wednesday night at the
San Diego. Calif., May 19, 1949 Triangle Inn at ,7:30.
search ark
Would Add One-Fourth-Of
One Percent To SS Tax -
located at 3465 Buckner Lane.
Paducah - adjacent to George
Rogers Clark Grammar School.
Dr Frank Is Norfleet is the pas-
tor of ;he Immanuel Church.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
II ailed Pie. lalernational




wages of all Ame
ered by the syst
mended today to President-elect
John F. Kennedy.
The program, designed essen-
tially to provide medical care for
the aged. Was presented to Ken-
nedy shortly before the presi-
dent-elect left New York for 'im-
portant afternoon conferences in
Washington on the gold outflow
and the space proirams of the
eew:-S-dministration.
The-health insurance plan was
milli led by Prof.. Wilber Cohen
of the University, of Michigan,
head of a special -task force" re-
cruited by Kennedy. Abraham A.
Ribicoff. " the newsecretarv of
health, education and welfare, sat
in on the meeting.
Report In Detail
Cohen went immediately from
Kennedy's. suite at the Carlyle
Hotel to a press conference at the
nearby' Stanhope Hotel where he
described the -report in mode de-
tad.
Cohen first made this brief an-
alysis of :he recommendateins:
-A -health insurance program
to provide medidal care for the
aged would be operated as an in
te.gral nart of the Social Security
-i additional dediav
tion• pt one quarter of one per
cent from the wages of current-
ly covered wirkers. •




r cent on the
cans now cav-
was recom -
liLetter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Thia is to say hello to the
editor and my dozens 'of friends
who live around the city of
Murray, Kentucky. I don't think
I ever- lived in a more intereat-
ang_city than Siturrax.. The P''oPla
were as modern as television
and as old. fashioned as the horse
and buggn. Yet.,Shere were nev-
er better pebpleLon earth than
these people areil They are so
proud fit Murray. State College
which is located in their town.
.They are proud" of Rainey T.
Welf1 'and ProfOsaor Carr Who
did so much to put the school
4n their City. They have .a perfect
right to' be proud of big Ralph
Woods who helped them moder-
nize their college and make it A
leg go. May Gild bless and keep








Or Clegg F. Aust.n has--jeined
the staff of the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic'-and will 'restrict his, pract-
ice to pediatrics. -
Dr. Austin is the soli of Mrs.
Louise F. and. thelate
A. B. Austin of -Murray.
Patients admitted from Friday 8:30
a. m. to .M•snday II:30 a. m.
C. Norman Culp. Box 41 Cal-
vert City. baymon Neale. Box 344;
Mrs Junior Parrish and baby
boy. Route 3: Mrs. Andrew Pat-
toli. 1309 Birch St.. Benton.' Mart-
in Wachsman, Route 1, Almo: Mrs.
Walter Ilutcheas. 203 North 16th.;
Ars. Martha Elizabeth Grogan,
104 North 10th.: Mrs. Otto Swann,
1710 Ryan Ave.; Mrs. Homer
Curling and baby girl. Route 6.
Benton; Dillard Kilgore, Route 1,
Ed d yville ; Mrs. 13.0 r t Devil p.
Route 4. Benton, Newell Sam
Knight. 228 South 15th. Winifred
Allison. 205 South 6th.; Wendel
Dane Houser, Route 3, ..Benton:
Mi.' James Earl Wyatt. Route 2-..
Blisha.. T. 'Orr Route I. Hazel;
Mrs, Thomas Kendall and baby
boy. 506 Soleil) 6th.; Miss Eva
McCallon, Route 2; Mrs. Irvaii
Fair. Rothe 5; Mrs. Richard Fu
qua and baby' boy, Route I.
Farmington; Bobby D. McGregov,
401 West 9th.; Benton, Stilley
Wyatt. Jr., Route 7. Benton;- Mrs.'
Antelene Feezor, 222,k Lock Blvd.,
Paducah: Danny Moore. Grind
Rivers: Mrs., Robert Mustard.
Route. I. Hardin; Jerome Morrow,
Wells Hall; Edwin Stedehntin,
1311 Main St:: Mrs. Woodrow
Easter, 306 North 81h.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:311- a. in. to 'Monday 8:30 e. in.
Jess G. Cunningham. Rinse 2.
Cletus Lamb. Route 1. Farming-
ton: Miss Donna sKimbrol 105 So.
8th.: Miss -Sherry Lawreisee: Route
2; Hubert Cothran. South Broad,
R. C. Kendall. Route 2: Larry
. Kendall. Route 2, Mr,. Homer
! Williams, Route 5. Mayfield; Mrs.
LGerald Wiles ,and baby girl. 215
mt 7.11., BentOni ,Mrs. Ora Glas
i dys Dunn, 301 South 5th.; Mrs.
l'Kenneth Stubblefield rand baby
1 girl, Route 5: Mrs. Edgar Wilk-
1 inaon. 308 South • 16th , Rune
!Waldrop. 109' North 9th.: Mrs.
James Doniy, 2(7I East Poplar,
:Mrs. Bert Deering. 507 Beale;
1•Mrs. Milton Outland. Route 3.
'Mrs. Charlie Culp, Route 5; Dil-
lard Kilgore. Route 1, Erklyville;
'Miss Edna Bennett, Route 1, Dex-ter; Mrs_ Erwin Court. CollegeStation; Mr. Fred Anderson. Route
I 1, Farmington; Miss Eva McCal-
1 fon, Route 2; Elisha--Ori. Route 1,
Hazel; Jerry Latimer, Route 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Lanes Gal-
limore, Route 1. Hazel; Mrs. My;'
tie Speight. 400 South . 16th.; ,Mrs
!Bert Denfip, Route - 4, Benton;
tJames Haag, 1311, West )fain.







a matching contribution of one
fourth_ ,.Lone per -cent-
Says Keridiady Enthusiastic
Cohen said he would like to
seeslegislation adopted soon eno-
ugh to permit payroll deductions
to begin within a year. He. de-
scribed the President-eleel as be-
ing "Very enthusiastic"- about the
.report.
The Michigan professor pre-
dicted that with Kennedy's sup-
port this proposal would become
law during the present adminis-
tration's four-year reign.
Cohen said hat despite heavy
cpposition from -some quarters. he
feels there will be "very enthu-
siastic support" in Congfess for
the health progrcm.
Has Five Meetings
Kennedy's c, ifersnce with Co--
hen was one of five scheduled
in .New - York t-oda7.- .before his
scheduled noon -..departure for
Washington. Ile had a .private
'breakfast with Mrs. Eleanor Ro•
osevelt. Earlier and heard a re-
port on unemployment in Michi-
gan from Gin'. John B. Swain-
son The President:elect was said
to have expressed concern over
Swainson's rep in.
Ile planned to leave Washing-
ton after 6 i m EST for his
pre-inaur •ral retreat in Palm
Beach. Fla_ whare he will closet
himself in the seaside edate of
his 'family and work on his in-
augural address. The date 'for his
row -to ,V6.141140-7'n was "(''
fixed, hut he will be in the na-
tion's capital in time for mai
more conference with President
Eisenhower on lanS, 19. Me- day
before inauguration.
Many Morning Appointments
' His morning in Neu York in-
chided an early breakfast meet-
ing with Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
a -conference with Gov. John R.
Swainson of Michigan and deliv-
ery, of a •pecial task force rePlar13
on health and Social Security be
Prof, Wilber Cohen of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Before tak-
ing off for Washington, he also
planned•-to 'meet with Deems RA-
ens former governor of Rnode
Island and Joseph Keenan, 3ecre
tary-treasurer of the Intetrnaiion-
al Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.
Prior to- departure from New
York; Kennedy through his press
secretary-. Pierre Salinger, also
planned to announce additional
appointments to the new admin-
istration.
The Washington conferencc on
the dollar outflow, scheduled for
2 p m EST. will bring together
Kennedy. Vice Preiident - elect
Lyndon 11. Johnson and the out-
gbing Treasury sectetary„Raiaert
B. Anderson. The meeting origin-
ally was set for - Anderson's home;
but Kennedy's staff Monday eight




The Murray Resells Squad has
acquieed an. equipment carrying
trailer through the help of four
local firms. The firms combine
their efforts' each., year to help
some worthly cause. '
This year the store• chose to
give assis Mice to the Murray
Rescue Squad. The four firms are
A lc P Food Store. Kohti's 5 & 1)3(
store._ National Stores and Ler-
man's. .
The trailer is designed to carry
all the equipment of the sqpad
and will be pulled hy an auto-
mobile. It was censtructed by the
Murray .Machthe and Tool Com-
pany-.
The squad also named officers
for the coming yeart'at a baldness
meeting recenthi.
Officers are president, Ralph
Morris; vice-president, Earl Bar-
nett; secretary arid treasurer. Mar-
vin Swann - captain. Flinn' Roy-
ertson, lieulenant, Winfred Al-
lison; quartermaster. .Cletus Fair
and --If.eb McDermott; sergeant.
Pintrtee:s`sergeasit at itigns,,Clenn
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littered at Me Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, kar Isansisiemen as
Second Clam Matta
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier to Murray, per week 26e, pot
montk fat. In Callow./ and adjoining °outrage, per year, $2.20, Mee-
warm $5.50.




Ten Years Ago Today -
Ledger & Ttrnes Fite
Tli e Ilial II ia recoil to biotin
iiiiineitiatels- ut the l'aeeirs' runt -
id. a !tour lit sitietili atol Ilio sIaiit itt king-quirt, Totiti.
.T110 Mild ial C.Iiiiaeliea ii l'ailliasn‘ lgiltittv will oh-











LEDGER & TIME, — MLR.KENTt1 KY
•
Racers Edged 75-13;
Commodores Beat Off Attack
To Defeat Wildc.ats Of UK
mited •••••; e.tordlallosiol
The Vanderbilt Commodores
held _all a ituat-aeeOnd 1Jruversily
of Kentucks. rally Monday night
to defeat the Wildcats. 64-62, and
KM.) their uneeaten record un-
blemished.
The victory gives Vanderblit
an 11-0 season record and was a
giant step toward leadership of
the Southeastern Conference. The
Commodores now have a 2-0 Con-
ference record, compared to Ken-
' tuel7F-T-T7
and with-20 aecorfds left, Ken-
tucky called time. The 'Cats play-
ed, tor the last .-one as Roger
Newman shot from the side of
the basket from feet out. The
ball hit the front of the hoop and
bounced off.
Carroll Burchett tried to come
fron) under the basket to get the
ball above the hoop but never
was able to get into position. On
his second desperate try he was
ble .tes soL-throagla a -weal- of-
flailing hands and bodies. • a
Bill Lickert had 18 for Ken-
tucay and Larry Pursiful had 13
but the other Kentucky team
members had little to show for
the outing,
Kentucky hit on 22 of 75 field
•goal- tiles for a poor 29.3, com-
pared to 21 of 63 for 33.3 for
Vandy. But the Commodores real-
ly shone at the tree throw line-5-
putting in 22 counters out of 32
tries.
In other cage action Monday
night. Eastern also a thriller MR. SAM TAKES IN TWO •STRAGGLERS -House Speaker Samhaft 
in downing Murray, 75-74. in an Rayburn swears in Rep. James B. Utt IR). California. and
--Volley-Conference game.  tkover1 Rep_ileuroe_M__.(1r,ot an, Alabama, la Sietheasla,
Another OVC game is hedul- Md.: Naval Hospital. They couldn't make the regular swear-sc
ed tonight as Western takes on big in session in the CapitoL Utt has ars intestinal upset,
1 Tennessee Tech at Cookevilfe,
and Grant underwent a gall bladder operation.
•
.Tenn. _
Other college cage action has-
Despite Kentucky's f rantic
maneuvering in_the final .seconits,
'Coach Adolph Rupp was not pleas-
ea with the 'Cats performance.
••Jusi say we. played a poor game
and they played a good one. he
glumly.
.latiii.o.) •nicatinaa hold each The Wildcats still were fighting
Fir-1 Ilittrefe gamely' under their own basket
Work
Lima, 1,;.....ed ;ivka.., 13.4 rridil y H I her hump ;.is, the buzzer sounded..
  Taiala. !eh-, iliingiffar. The Kentuckians had- gone out,
r 1„„ 
Hiat 
Him i ja him in front. 49-48 with 9:14 to go,
but by within the next five min-laritili . • . utes. Vancis. recaptured the leadTli•• Murray Stale Haver:. ilaiinpial their riro
111, 6,-70/ last 111011. NliirraN lot, 
and shot ahead 62-55.
ii 
• Kentucky had pulled  to within..... .e.i aka. a At (01, pky.
two points at 84-62, when Bill
\‘ .1. f:aplinger. fernier -aiiporitiluieletil isl• M ItrritY !Lickert zoomed in for a 
c11 
p
Cal aolosola. ptiastal nuttil at the litinit• suf lii „.,th 52 seaaaas
in I...in-sine, a Larry Banks, a former Jetter-7.4:.• I
"blakftiPo " 11111010,
James Cagney as Admiral Halsey oilthio 1,10-
.0•••• is r•rociiil
‘' \\ lisillniii








OUTGOING-An.encans file into a Pan American transport
In Hesairia. ret :ming to the IS S new that relations wttb
Cuba have been metered. Extra flights were scheduled.
',wit-Cie. Ind . high schoolelatan







1•:`;11AY — .11r, 1910
UK Falls To  Vanderbilt-6442G
Eastern Captures Lead In
Final Minutes Of The Came
Ito include a venida
I
ed c rhineKentucky State. defeated 86-67, Well Planned / under the • counter for st ringMonday night by Tennessee A&1, 
vegetat, that neeLl not be re-,1 Fort Knox: Villa Madonna at c
Morehead zing Pikeville College at f. iterated, as well as storage
I Camberland. . -
I a Pikeville defeatee Cargipbell'avfl- Ci water
jgase in -the hame at Mrs. El_ berland tcok the measure of Rio 
-teed apace here tea, fta
;la Morris Christmas. Day were:-
-Mt • -and- --Mrs. Ge6-1R--
Mr and Mrs. Mil-fora Orr a and
son. Mr and Mr. Oman Pasehall.
, Mr and Mrs R D. Key. Mr era
Mrs-. Witted Sykes and Susan.
\It- and Mrs. Gaylon • Morns Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Gallimore, Mr.
and Mrs. Glynn Orr_ and Sonny,
• Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyatt af
Nashv.:le. Mr 'and Mrs -Charlie Mr arid Mrs. Glynn Orr and
Olive of Paducah. Mr Jim Ku.- son Mr and %Ds. Warren Sykes
• kendall. and Mr. and Mrs Doug- and Su•an. Bro Terry Sills and
I las Vandyke
Mr and. Mrs L W Paschall
and Janice. Mr and Mrs. Lucite
Malrs and children were supper
guest, of 'he Adolphus Paschalls
Saturday. night.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and Ancil
visited over the holiday weekend
with Charlie Wicker's ad Jack
, Wicker's in Paducah. Others at
HCharlie Wicker's on Monday were.
I Mr and Mrs. R. D Key. Mr. , and .ed the Lois Lambs Satorday
I Mrs Warren Sykes and Susan. Mr. and Mrs. J B Irvin and
'Mr lick Key has been sick with I Kerry from Memphis. Mr. and
a cold. _ ...11rs Dille Nance and family visit-
- ---Mr --and Vr";11%11" Norm Banfo-n Nances S•aara.3:
----iPar-rolealtia and Mrs. Ralph Ga1-'
limore. Mr and 'Mrs Harold Hol-
let and son. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Holle. and dauthter, Mr. and
•• • Mrs Wade Holley and daughter,
'and Mr Cecil Herndon were din-
ner guests of Mr and Mrs. Ta.-
lor Holley Sunday.
• -Mr and Mrs Herbert Farley
and children from Gulfport. Mis-
si.s ipp. . spent he holidays with
'her parents. Mr add Mrs. Cooper
Jones •
! Mrs Bernice Rainey and Joe
spent Monda. with Mr. Jae Ram-
ey and family
. Mr and, Mrs Gerald Holley
and daughter vioted Mr and Mrs.
'Elate Dinkins Saturday night.
• Mr and Mrs Morris Jenkins
and sons spent the holidays with
Mr 'and Mrs Glynn Faillick in
Davenport. Tows The left here, Mr and Mrs. Bob 11111 and son,
. Friday- morning. and by the lima Mr. ani Mrs. Vergil Paschal, Mr.
  they got there that 'Wight the and Nina Ruben Fletcher and son
cram we. six inches deep After were dinner gussts of MTS. Ina
All they had a very nice time. 1Pa•chall Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Cooper Jones. , and ate.;.i Ruben , Fetcher
Mr in:1 Mrs Herbert Farley, an:I lhad for supper 'guests Wednes-
children spent Sunday with Mr. :day n.gh1.....Mr. arid Mrs. Tell Orr
and Mrs Canoe Hendon .. • I and son. Mr. and Mrs. Tan Or"
• Mr and Mr. Ralph Gallimore and Reailia. Mr and Mr- Billy
TODAY'S NEGLECT
TOMORROW'S ILL
By. Dr. Ernest H. Oakley
ed;aari a •
..w N.-
t re n• .
xi; na,s; .,r. !•••
.• •• pr
4 1 (,r th,
Ili I 4•LI.4
seam for foods that require
aaakirig,---warithing • or. addition of,
le, 103-75. Monday. while Cum- 
ean-up Easv '•".
ut-ensils u.se I fiaa with watera-
saarepans. doable boiler cislan-
Jen . strainer.. measuring cups,
caffee aercuLitor, e c Small tools
for food preparation. such as
knive.., corers,. papers, can apen-
ers, vegetable bru.hea etc.: also
sh Add be stored ', here. You _also
ma s int 1.) store flower con
tainers and arrangement supplies
near the sink.
Clean-up supplies will be star-
-,•cl here, too. I c..urse soap.
cleansers. scouring pada proteAres.
piper towels dish towels, ere
Remember to plan a drying rack
family were supper guests of Mr
and Mrs Douglas Vandyke Tues-
das night.
Mr and Mrs Odell Hopkins of
Chicago -pent the holidays with
Mr and Mrs. Tom Wason in Pur-
year
Mr and Mrs Warren Sykes
and Susan were supper guests of
the R D. Keys Wednesday night.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance visit.
night,
Mr and Mrs Adolphus Paschall
and Mrs Martha Paschall spent
Tuesday with L Vs . Paschall in
Murray.
Thase in the h.ime of Mr and
Mr. One Kuykeadall Christmas!
eve night and Christmas Day
were: Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
children. Mr. and Mrs Tan Orr
and datithter. Mr. and Mrs Rufe
Spinn, Dale and Jimms. Mr and
Mrs BIBS Wilson, Mr and Mn.
Junior Kuykendill and sons. Mr.
and Mr, Harold Kuykeadall. Mr.
atad Mph. Hugh Paschall and chil-
dren, Mrs. Iva,Paschall. Mr and
Mrs. Vergil Paschall: air Fame
endall and- Preston.'
. Mr and Mrs Zelna Orr, Mr.
and - Mrs. One Kuykenciall and
Sylvia. Mr. and Mrs One •Key,













-1 r9PPeci Berea. 90-67. m Monday WELL-PLANNED. . . INSIDE
Grande of Ohio. 83-64. Union I
Even if yair' like :o caok, th•night's• clash.
- after-meal clea.,-up may be
disagreeable chore This job sealMrs. Morris who was ira bed with
be easier y-ou plan 2 "clean-upher back. '
center" In your kitchen -withpoBrugau. s T‘e,arrldy ykSei,Ilvsisitaendd mrsfandlEyi.
from Kirkaey, and. Mr and Mrs.
Iterated cloe together in conven-
needed equipment and supplies
• a - reat - order, accaiding to Mrs.la Morns Tuesday.
Banhella Wrather, raiunty Exte-
sian home demonstration agent.
Clean-up work is centered arh-u-
nd the sink, which should be
convenient to both the range
and refriegrator. she •notes. Be
Sure the sink is the right height for wet :owels; it should' be con-
for you -34 to 38 inches usually vement, °pea _ to air, an.1 hay,'
ts recallimended. You MI) want plenty of space. And don't forset
a windaw over the sinkt. the sill to include a. place fir the garbage
should be about' 6 inches above pail and wasaebasket in the clean
Use counter. -up center. Mrs Wrat her cm
You'll need 2 to 3' feet of eludes
'counter space on each 011 
the sink-on, the right, for stack-
ing sonde dishes. and on the
left, for draining them. Plan pa-
stor dishes in .a *al), 'cabinet
1111-• -10/1:7-Th1;"ifiange: -
merit shautd _be Merced" .T
're left-handed. ."
Tibe sink should be near thie
ood prepa-ation center to., -she •
points i M. You'll robably want
and Sylvia. •
Mr and Mrs. fora Wilson. Mr.
and airs Odell Hopkins. me and
Mrs. Clerns Wi.son aril daugh-
ter, Mr'. and Mr-. Keith Perkins
and children were supper guests
of alr and Mrs Maburn Key
Saiurday night
Mr and afi-s. Coy Kuykeridall,
L-ena and Ethel
visited Mr,. Ella M'irrit, a while
Merida), afternoon.
Supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tell Orr Thursday' night,' Mr. and
Mrs. Rufe Spaari and' children
Mr. and. Mrs Orie ,Kuykeniall
and' St,lsia,.21r and Mrs fan Orr
and Regina. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben
Fletcher aidi son. Mr. and Mr,.
Junior huykendalt ant sons, Mr.
2nd Mr, Hugh Paschall and chil-
dren. Nina Ira Pa chall.
Mr. arT3- Mrs. Camila Boyd v isit -
ed Mr. an:1 Mrs, Olean Paschall
Sunday night.
Ur. and Mrs Cbs.n
The Eastern Maroons captured victory for the Maroons.
*e- 1084-01. the last_ six militates Ciale...waa the tag gun for East-
er play' 'So edge. past a tough
Murray State College squad 75-73
in the Sports Arena here last
night. The win snapped a two
Same losing streak for Eastern
and a two game OVC win skein-
for the Racers. Both are now 2-1
in conference play..
. Murray State broke on , top
early_ in the contest and led
ft-trout-I-mut the first period post-
ing a 44-36 lead at halftime. The
Racers threw up a tough defense
in the opening period that forc-
ed Eastern to shoot from the
outside. The 'Breds at the same
time displayed a spirited offense
and some sensational shooting at
After trailing throughout the
The United States Indian*
the -charity- fine,
conte..,t. Eastern rallied midway
ern with 32 points, Mike 01-nor-
!tan led the Racers. with 24. Gene
Herndon had Larry Bale and
Jarrell Graham lit each.
Murray's conference schedule
continues Saturday night with
the 'Breds invading the Hilltop
of Bowling Green. Monday fancies
Murray back home to haat die'
Eas't Teranestsee Buccaneers. .
Eastern (75)
Upcharch ,7, ,Parks 5, Cele 32,
Wierwille 12, Gardner 9, Richard-
son 2, Estenp 8.
Murray (73)
Greene 3, Wilkins, 2, Herndon
16, Bale 14, Graham_ 14, O'Rior-
dan 24.
in the second pertd0- arid Cleaed
Sch"41argeat- 4(7-44441its 7:  -1n the'. Ziathe:
west, with an enrollment from
20. Indian tribes.
the gap to two pointS759-57. With
10:06 iemaining. Phil Estepp tag-
ged' the 62-62 deadlock with 6:51
left to play.
•
The Thoroughbreds -mold never
cash in- on their scattered oppor-
tunities to regain possession of
the game. Carl ColZ broke away
An ,iVel of 93 01 acres of
forest land e. burned over each
year iii Aricansas at a cost of
about S20 per acre. •
for a lay-up- in the closing sec- teore than 67,1100 motor vehi.
onds of the 'contest to ice the des are rernsfered in Alaska.
SPORTESTER-Ted Williams, the "Splendid Splinter" who
wound up his illustrious career with the Boston Red Sox,
signs on for a new Job in Chicago, testing sports gorilla for
Sears, Roebuck & Co. With him are Sears executives
Crowdua Balser (lift) and Charles Kellstadt.
- - - - -•
--pent kw week with Me and- t Wilson. Dale and Jimmy - Spawn. %Mired Mr. • and - Mrs. Oman Pas
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SNEAK IT UP, Baked( II UPi- sl ,intr••1 lo Ada ones au nil'etitlly to keep order as
s•.nktra Protesting tbe new austerity ,program surge through the streets of Brusseie,---
4
• ....1.11•41.4
— ••••• • 41114.; 1
•
•
First Bond Payment Level Reached As Rambler Sales InCrease
34,324
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
ARE ON THE WAY TO DECEMBER
RAMBLER BUYERS
39th Straight Record-Breaking Month Means Bonds
for December Buyers of Ramblers and "Mets".
Noe January Buyers ( an Share, Too. Bonds
are already on the way to the 34,324 custom-
era.who took delivery- of new Ramblers in
December (the 39th straight month in which
Rambler sales set an all-time high over cor-
responding .previous months). Metropolitan
buyers also receive-bonds . Both can share in
future bond payments up to a cumulative
_Iota 1 of 5125 (maturity value). assa les increase.
January Balers Can Receive Bonds, Too.
American Motors' ( ustomer Progress
Sharing Program is retroactive and cumula-
to.e. II you take delivery of a new Rambler
or Metropoliaa. thia month, you can receive
Savings Bill s Salcs E. with maturity
value of 525 to $V-. as Rbrnbler sales roach
pre-set goals.
Join us in putting the spotlight on the
necessity for sharing protelss with ALL
Consumers if the whole nation is to prosper.
Ask your neighbor about his Rambler.
Then see your Rambler dealer. for the best
car buy and full details irn how you Can share
Rambler's success. a
Rambler American
Deluxe 2-Door Sedan 32
of.155555 ott .•enutsclurer's if3
n •• payment g month ,(4.1./K1 W" corfrng nariel fivIeril tau,s prd. (*tonal„anent tran‘pvrtation tniutimcs, st/til Ind %NI tam, II anyttaaa.„
PAs Low As ER MONTH
(.1
RAMBLER The New World Standard of Basic Excellence
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ime to host the
3uccaiteers. _
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OF, AFIL, -is -the-




































. , . • . . , s ,
fee s' Dresses
reg, $2.99 & $3.99 - - Sale $ 900
rfg. $4.99 & $5.99 - - - - Sale $ 300
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - - - - Sale $ 500






 Sale $ 700
 Sales 800




Fall & Winter Coats
























4 J4CKETS and CAR COATS





ONE TABLE LONG SLEEVE
PRINTS
ONE TABLE 38" COLOR
Reg. 39e Value
SPECIAL!
29* YD. OR 4 YDS. $1.00
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS




29° yd. or 4 yds. PI




39 YU, OR 3 YDS. $1.00























PILLOW CASES - - - - 94'
BELK STATE PRIDE
SHEETS






426PILLOW. CASES - 730 pr.
CANNON BATH
TOWELS
ONE LOT REG, 49e VALUE
Special! 390 or 31,) $1







Double Fitted - - - - $173
42IxL36P OW CASES - - - 730 pr.
ONE LOT REG. 79e VALUE
TOWELS
Special! 59 or 2 °
ONE LOT REG. $1.00 VALUE
TOWELS
Special! 790
ONE LOT SOLID COLOR TOWELS





ONE LARGE TRUCK LOAD, 22998 PIECES -
CUPS - SAUCERS - PLATES - PLATTERS
BOWLS - SUGAR - CREAM and CEREAL
A NEW LOW PRICE!!
50 ea. 10° ea.
15° ea. 20° ea.
BELK STATE PRIDE 180 THREAD COUNT
PERCALE WHITE
SHEETS







Fall &Winter Dresses 
reg. $2.99 & $3.99 - - - Sale $200
reg. $4.99 & $5.99 - - - Sale $300
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - -- Sale $500
reg. $9.99 & $10.99 - - - Sale $600
reg, $12.99 sale $700
reg. $14.99 Sale $800
.MMEND
Mews Suit Sale
one group $59.95 - - - - Now $4500
one group 45.00 - - Now $3400
one group $39.95 - - - - Now $2995
one group $34.95 - - - Now $2500









one table '1.98  $1.00
one table reg. $2.98 _ _ $1.59 - 2, '3










35l d. OR 3 yds. $1
MEN'S
SPORT COATS






group reg. 54.99 _ _ _ _ '3.00
group reg. ,3.99 239 - 2 '5
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The Bes,:e Tucker Circle of.
WSCS of-First Methodist Church,
will meet in the home of Mrs.
N. B. Ellis, Oaks Drive, at 9:30.
.urn.
The Dorcas StincLay betelsll
of the karst Bapust Church
WI . -hat e a 'trim supper at117e-
Klass-sky Colonel at 6.30 p.m.
• • • •
be present.
., • • •
The Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Meini,rial Baptist t...'llerch, stall
at :Re home of Mrs. Ruth
Washburn at 7-00 p.m.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at one-thirty
-,Siesa -in the heenesed--Mrs. -S. -
Colson 1617 Ryan. Mrs. Ralph
Case is co-hostess.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Cnurch will have a chin The Golden Circle Sunday
supper at the Kentucky •Colatiel I School class of the First Baptist •
es-sax-thirty o'c.oc.k. , Church will hold its monthly
• • • • meeting in the Jenny Wilson
Tvc Pareilts Cft.b- -of ;slew um_ home -on North 7th Street at 7:30
S,-hool,.. Jr meet _at sevell.
0 . K All . members are urged to 
„a a • • •
• . . 
4 The_ Suburban llomensalttra_
• • • • ' Club will meet at 7- p.m. in the
T e Lyman S:Inday Sd•moi home of Mrs._Holmes Dunn on_
C ..sts of the First ilapust Church South 12th Street.
os.: :suet at seven o'clock :n the 
• • • •







• • • orrn - ay nom
ere. Club will meet at the home
Msr-ay Star chapter No. 4.5-3
of Mrs. W:ll Rose at 1:3U p.m.
Or ter of the Eastern Star 14,
▪ r, its regular meeting at. the
7. 1.,-or.ic Ha', at 7:3u pm.
• • • • •
The f.,si...owing cucles of the
W'..V.0 of the First Baptist' ChUrch '-1
IT,ej this week-.
Circle 'I will meet usth Mrs.
Cone. circle 2 ens ..intset
• eirIe 3
u•SS. meet with Mrs. T W 42:L0A--
tort.. -4 wtl. Meer', with.
Mrs. Neva Watterss eireSe 5 will
meet at the Mission • -Mornay
r..ght at .7 30.
Circles T. 3. and 4 w... meet s
at 2:30 P.M. Circle '2 w:.1 meet
• 10:00 fem.
Wednesday. Jasinary 11th
• • • •• •
Weszeyan Curie of the
F.r-t Methodist Church will meet
at 7-30 p.m. in the home of 'Mrs.
Raymond Hewitt on Sharp Street.
_ • • • •
Cr c le III of WSCS of_ Firat
Alto. oils: Church will "Meet at
tne home of Mrs. Robert Glen
J'eff.ey. 228 S 15th, at 7:30' p.m.
Mrs John Sammons will be co-
h,.,tess and Mrs. J. B Wilson
give the progran-,
The Arts arid Crafts -Club will
s set at the home of Mrs. Marne















• a toe Grace Beard GA s. stral
-I:A.4s_ at ...11te......L• ...1241:4113
- met: the church
I I
• • •
: y W 'man '; 13ovs
A. • a......Ill an or.portant
at 7 30 pm at the City
. :Ars are urged t
.ARTHRITIS





. • • • ts
Monday. Sanuaiy 16th
The Penny Homemakers (' 
• rect at the- home of Al:
Norswoz thy at 10 a.m.
• . ' • • •
Open House Held At
The Presbyterian
Parsonage -Sunday
Rev' and Mrs Henry Mi.Kenzie
en-ter:turned * with- -open house on
Sunda> fro-.-r. 3 00 ts 5:00 pm.
at the pa:sue-use of the Co.lege
Prestsyterisn Church.
The tee table was overlaid with
a lace du*. ar.d cereiered- with
▪ ,ovely arrasgernent. The a-
n silver.' Mrs.
Eomt.nd Sttyter and Mrs. A. H.
lippperuel wilted -Mrs: McKenzie
in' the ser,:ng
A :arse r.umber of college
sn.dents anti faculty members cal-
led daring the afternoqn hours.
• • • •
Kentucky taxpayers in all
rabckeess received a sharp re-
duction in state income-tax Jan-
uary • 1 Average reducUon irt
Kentucky's'. income tait iS ap-
prexunately 40 percebt.
An estimated 40 rrallest boat-
mg enthusiasts will spend -ap-





BY JOE Si. AMANT
l'etini Press Intereatarirl
HOLLYWOOD 8.1PI) --. If Pat-
It Pages records ever stop sell-
i Mg at the rate of a miilion on soa yea:, she has a steady income
I 
Miss Carol-Jean Humphreys
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Humphreys of Hazel Route One
IrnnoUlice the engagement of their Oughter. Carol Jean
to Airman Third. Class Ray Sims. son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Sims of Lynn Grove.
Miss Humphreys will be ,a member of the 1961
graduating clas-t of Puryear HighSchool..
Mr. Sims is a graduate of Lynn Grove High School.
He is a member of the United States Air ,Force And is
stationed at Glasgow Air Force Base in Glasgow, Mon-
tana.




The Junior High Fellowshif;
group of Inc Col:ege Presbyterian-
Church had a supper meeting at
the home of Mss Elizabeth Woods
on Sunday at fe00 -pin,
Follow-mg the thper a Ouiiness
meeting anel. reereational period
nest
spr.;or of the group. Re:. and,
Mrs H en r y McKenzie were
guest.t of the grcaip.
As.s.inag Miss Woods in the
hostess - th.ties was her moth.a18,- II. 0. Warren
msg. ZefLe Woodi. Opens Home For
NE N 021.1ANS VICTIM - _
. -.ties in New Orleans
La„ are siftizig suspects fn
the cninlnal attack murder
of bonna Trusisell, le, killed 1
In her bedrot.m or her lath
birthday.-/1111)a. II cousin.
Lynn* Bu,1`,ard, 25, said she
saw the attai k, by a
Donna rabc,vei was a vivo,'




Oorn•r 411i • NSW !berm Pt-taa 3--2647
ur -
• •
Mar Morro- I rl
-LET'S MAKE LOVE-
- WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
THIS WAS THE BULL CIF TN( PAC:FIG'








Holds Meeting it -
The Senter Home •
to tall back on year Chemicals ,Look
from her first radio sponsor.
Patti, you see, .was not born e TO Profit Drop
—
Page nor'a Patti. She washorn.
Clara Ann Fowler tn Claremont,
Okla.
When a local dairy, the Page
Dairy, needed a singer for a 15-
minute radio show, she audi-
tioned and got tilecass and a new
name. She also gut stock in
the company. 
"Yea," she sai n a UPI inters
view, "1 stiJI: et dividends. I get
chisji..-"for 12,40 every three
7..T.thshai: $10  Odell
briiihtlY•
' Path who in private •life is the
.wife of choreographer Charles
O'Curran, still has ter trot/Isles
despite her financial security.'
"We Just bought a new house
in Beverly Hills," she said, "and
now my agent tells me I'm book-
ed for engagements in Las Vegas,
New Yet* and Boston-and next
year i)pi"Tdun't know how
I'll ever get the house furnished.
''We've lived in apartments for
12 years," she slated. "Every
time you move, they sue you for
pulling a nail out of the wall. 
I
think that's why 1 bought a
house-so I could pull nails out
of the walls."
The blonde songstress who has
broken ell records for record
-safes- --=-sitte-shas had 1-3 ever the
1 .-mil;iort-inark-will be at "the
Copacaaana Iii Ntw York in Jan-
uary,' and in April, it's off to




BY GEORGE C. HARLAN
I nitra Pew.. loternallonal
NEW YORK In - The $24
billion chemical industry, the na-
tion's fourth largest, bids fare-
well to a decade of spectacular
growth and fat profits and greets
the new year with flagging spir-
its.
Most -chemical concerns are re-
signed to slowing growth and
shrinking 
Sa
n 'profits in 1961.
les in 1960 Increased by 9
per cent to a record $28 billion,
but profits were down more than
4 per cent. Sales in the new year
are expected to advance by only
3 per cent and profits will be
eroded further by a continuing
slump in prices and rising costs
her "million or more" records
iii addition to the "Tennessee
Waltz" but finally came up with:
"Doggie in the Window," "Cross
Over the Bridge," "Mocking Bird
Hill," Went to YOUT Wedding,"
"Allegheny Mood," "Old Cape
Cod," "Left Right Out of Your
Heart," "Would I Love You-!,"
-"With My Eyes Wilt Opee I'm
Dreaming," "Changia Partners,"
amid "Detour."
me!' she said. "4 was talking to
3 little Japanese girl singer the
other nignt-and she said I was
'I vasty popular there. And I ',mote
I
my recostis sell well. in Japan."
. She's haidly had a chance to
catch herbreath after completing
the movie; "Mitch." in which shd
I sliigs tate song. Before that it
Wia..1 d dramatic role in "Elmer
Gantry.7
- And she has a new platter on
e Market-"I Wish I'd Never
Been Born," iwhich she doesn't
Alan at all.. .
.Oddly enough. Patti whose
-Tennessee Waltz" has sold more
than 3, Million copies, does not
nuniper this or any of her other
big ruts among her faivonte songs.
"My favorite," the said. "is a
ballad called "Have I Stayed Tose
Late at the Fair'?' It's in an al-
hum and its never sold very
much."
She was hard put to icorember
C M. Hendrick has returned
home after spending three months
vistung his son. Truman Hen-
drick and wife. in Hallandale,
'Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Ciaside L.
Miller slid Care were also guests
in the home of her brother dur-
ing the holidays.
Mr.- and Mrs. Frank Miller,
Louisville. Ky. and Mr. ar.d Mrs
were guests' of their parer.ts dur-
ing Cr.ristznas.
M Hes ' -enter was hosle.-- .s
...:.g 1.1 the Westyra
ter 1.....nwship group ef the C".-
;e Presbytenar: • Church held
Snisiay at 6 30 p m. at her aplut
riven* in East 1-1.11.
Her :Henry McKenzie. Minister
of inc sasse to the 'oup.
Plans were mane for the, Pr(„-s-
grams for Inc .y0iir A plabning
fliee!.!-,14 a-a- for Tuesday
e.ersr.g at int- nicKcnzie.home.
31. Senter assisted in
s• the group ' by Mr and
Mi Pau.
• • • •
LICil" Board .1Ieet
The execat....e board of the
United Church .Women met at the
It rie of Sir II 0. Warren Mon-
day at 930 a m.
•
Mr -. N. B. EniS. • president.
r.r,-spied -the meeting Plans
w•Cie dascu.ssed for the World Day
of ,Prayer program to be held at
St. John -.; Episcopal Church on
Friday. February 17, at 1:00 p.m':
Rettes.hments were servdd to
4-She 11..tnembers pr.- Sent oy the
n(zstess.
of labor and materials.
A flattening sales curve always
is the sign of a maturing indus-
try, but serious symptoms unre-
lated to maturity also are crop-
ping up in the 1961 posture.
Chief among these is the stea-
dy rise in the cost of researp
and development of new' products
which represents about 63 per,
cent of the industry's capital in-
vestment. For the past nine years
chemical cornpaines hav.e. been
spending more than $1 billion
annually for ,new facilities and
in 1961' they have budgeted $1.5
..
Other - management headaohes
are sagging prices, operations at
82 per cent of capacity and coin-
petition from • foreign markets
and from non-chemical firms..
Management, however, is cau-
tiously optimistic that the price
slide can be checked sometime
in 1961. Last Tyear prices for
chemicals and allied products
deepen:1- be about, -4 per_caut.
The price structure also,: is ex-
pected to Ise bolstered by the an-
ticipated rebound of the economy
in the second half of 196.1. An up-
ttirn in economic activity could
place much of the industry's idl-
ed capacity back into production.
of new materials and pruceKes.
There are distusting signs Wet
the flow from the lab to the prO: -
ckietion Las may. be _1110041A____
down. If --true, this could 'Spell
real trouble for the industry.
The new year will see a crash
program by the industry to open
up completely new fields of dis-
covery such as are now being ex-
plored in serni-conductor and the
more 'exotic rocket materiels.
Its drive for new markets Also
will be intensified on the oTer-
seas front. This trend has been
limittad in a few cases to export-
ing quality products at compe-
titive prices. But for roust it has
meant building plants abroad
either alone or in affiliation with
foreigli interests.
Plastics should remain the fast-5
est:Arrowing sector of the chem-
ical industry. Plastics are win-
ning an .ever widening shale of j
the auto materials market.
The 1961 model car _contains
an average of 25 pounds of plas-
tics compared with 11 pounds
seven years ago. Plastics in the
new cars replaces about 150
pounas of steel and other mate-
rials. By the end of this decade,
estimates indicate a potential
The chemical industry has pros- auto' 
market for plastics of some
pared primarily because of its 500 
million pounds a yew', or
'ability -to crime tits -willn-a-llood about a pplithJa Per. .cslr!
FOUR BABIE: 114 NNE MONTHS-Two sets of twins that arrived in 
the Luther Davidson
family in nine "eoliths, 23 days give you various expressions from a big 
laundry baiket
In Columbus, 0. Pat (left) and PartIcia arrived Jan. 26, and (rear) Keith and 
Brad
arrived Nov. 18, The Davidson' also nave a daughter Linda, 12.
• • • •
1 One of tne .vorld's largest sun
is loeatici nortil of Phoenix,
I etrik, in the town of Carefree.
'The °Lax larger one is ire Jaipur.
i
Boys and Girls
COLO TIE lott111RE AIR MEMORIZE TIE IllES
egIt's
FOR YOUR PROT[CTiON, REMEMBER TO:
• Teri Om get has &alert
• asks' Wet eh* :tines_•— _
• AtOrd tirk ad lessly streets
. Knew vas local ',koala
....re ...14.--70....15






1961 mne:urr MON'EREY 2.DOnit HARDTOP
•
TRADITIONAL MERCURY COMFORT Only_ Mercury has Cushion-Link Ride (standard on Monterey and
Meteor 600,-a unique suspension system that absorbs jolts and jars that come through to you in other ova. It "gives-
ba, kward and forward as well as up and down. And M-rctiry ha a a longer wheelbase (12) inches) rind greater wvikht (up 41
...to 241 pounds 'heavier than other (loin; in its priei,- range. fteitult: you enjoy a 3ffirix)th, solid, steady big-car ride you'd eipect
to !my much more for: There's plenty of stretch-out room in Mercury, too-even more rear scat Fiji,, shoulder and head-
room than in last year's spacious Mercury. 'Wider doors and mere trunk space, too.
a
TRADITIONAL MERCURY VALUE There's extra valuein Mercury's engine choice-rill the way from the Super- •
Econumy -6- (Mercury's first -6") to the powerful Marauder V-11s. And even the trip-performing V-rs detiVer up to 157,
better gas mileage. There's extra value in Mercury's seven self-servicing features. Fron-i nelf-lubrkating (-henna to self-
adjusting brakes, they save you'money every mile you drive. Everywhere you look, the 1961 Mercury oilers you traditinnad
Mercury values. Now, for the price moat people pay for a new car, yOu can own a Mercury. Take your pick of Mercury's
three great series and drive it today! oktata IKRCURY DI VI I 0 N. 1.511-0•2!..04..a6.•940,r.
1961 Mercarys—
ALL IN THE riPULAR PRICE RAI108
IIIIIMINMININIIIIIIIIMIII1111111111111111111111111k 
1 NE *CUR Y Nrum* mowd111,, a11 I *;j MITE:twig —America's liourest-m...1 i•mrry rr 2 r.,rtn.r.t. ...In* I he11 METEOR 800od 3 IIIIIIRCUIRV METEOR saePruwwl r•••• I, fly. 1,...rsof flot Low*-144,4
ork
HATCHER AUTO SALES Inc.
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HELP WANTED eóR .SALE
a54 PER WEEK PAR'1"FIME. We
need 12 men who can work 6 to
-930 p.m. week days fOur hours
on Satiadaf Also full time men.
Unusual opportunity. Car neces-
sary. For interview, write
32-R, Murray, Kentucky. •
Box
312p
!BARGAINS EVERYDAY at Wig-
- •
gins Furniture, -where you buy
- less and bank the rest. 24
miles North of Murray, Benton
doad. Phone PL 3-4566. tfc
I NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
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Distr. by LIAlttiti Feakure 
Syndicate, Inc. 0
•
LEDGER & TIMES‘ •-•• MFRRAY, KENTUCKY
wickwr Aps
 house on very nice lot. Utility,
1 carport, concrete drive to st:eet.. „Extra good buy for cash. $10,650.
79 ACHES lay LAND, Three room
house and garage. live miles east
of Almo., $2750.
NICE GARAGE APARTMENT- in
15101. Any reasonable bid will be
considered.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street, PL 3-1651, Home PL 3-
3924, Jimmy Rickman PL-3.5344.
•,110c
200 STARVE DAILY-A Bel-
gian nun feeds 8 starving--
Congolese youngster inaBak-
wanga Hospital in Kasai
'Province, where some 200 dig,
daily of starvation. The hos-
pital is sheltering about 3,000
in its 700-bed accomodatlons.
The children are part of
estimated 300,000 refugees
from Baluba-Lulus warfare.
A Stirring Western Suspcnse,Noyel
The Lop ilio.cra6r CLIFF FARRELL
  tb• t•wit publidw4 by Dout!o
lay Co C•rytte t IUD by CLA ru
t. elf. dwerlbuted L K ng lowItows
1% a Si II' • 1 I , l' I' ,  I '
 , ' Ilatia He curried a , 
.orter Ho et.' '‘ -. ''v ..
Li 
the
, ,,.,,, ,,,,, ',.,   
, .,,, •ostit I Mitt 
er flIA teeth ti. ...
%mon. •-tatotoat* .r 
th• sett ed .nreiA 
minaeit os?dily oh the in: 
wet nit. ill :L.,.
"'In"' et," n i""
 C •".". fir', ,$tec? and in 
ieconds of circen• de you .to 
Ste t.3 ,r' sae,
,nel thew r ove
reat, Iwo • b 
.
IhWit lortuelf 4005 ...A
n • ihoeenrs tratea activity 
bound its logs i sae% ,-With 
9:rint LII r11:1:Ity
turned rwIIII5Iw411• 15,4 
nepeiully to 
-
, securely. It was all d n
aie_so '• - "Al-,,' theme. shore 
*nu Aga." •
Feanti 0 tiara arin•
4 impu,sve pro. 
: . 
.
O ro-i, A Aarrta
gp thtrinr • into of 
, ivilftly Lisa did not 
'realize Abel Barbee said, . 
.
us e* wi the nod Stat
er gaily -J •ihe wit
,was aarpernr.g. ..
 I "Mire Randolph comef
 from
tuttlurrrett net Pride 
emote nun 
Micah, Jones sato ,
‘---Irafrow sorb -4-atranitel ..Dt,If19 dr1"
n ' 
The nunter lay back, using 
the lehtaaPa.
''She wants to get,,in touch
-with
in/ net,. *he or le Texas
 tr. • noted
10 0 tiara* ranch t




las a support, and rooked-
 ua -111"P".4*- O'Hara- 
fln.011)414..faala
41 
ream in rne wagon. 
He ejew I out to O'Hara 
Hoin:e.'•
CHAPTER 2 : , from laboring 
tongs. "Double 1 Abel B
arbee • iits2 frowning --
ICAH IONES_ straightened d a m n his o'nery b
 t d e!" tie , Lisa sat primly
 gazing ott into
' in the seat ....1 the 
spring
wagon, peering. Lisa Randol
ph
became aware at crashipg -ruggedly molded. He na
a eery flound
er in ma own curinsily
so.inds In the orush. 
These , be
fore she would otter a won]
came rapidly closet She heard 
, dark flair and dark 
straight 
lot explanation Suddeni% 
milli.-
nooves and the 'grunting 01 ant- 
brows His ea,es were dark
 also.
sne sen.sed trait he Knew
-mils laboring under gr1‘....•!..
) 
but they were eyes -that w
ere 1 Lively,
stress. 
...alive -- very Much alive_
 lie i why the 0,11!' aer
e She 10 14r0
pokily, a, taaaaga a' nee 
aurora; . aro then -inc
A wild screeching shout that 
looked at tier was sure Onre again she- f
elt
' e,'Imating ner 
weight and age. '
hardly sounded numan arose in
the thickets Lisa -.ad nea
rd 
He wore a Jacket made 
of
that Indiana were still to 
ne heavy 
leather winch too the
reokoneo with in this wild land 
' marks of 
lona Lure in the thick-
h i - -
e-
wheezed. "I got him at last." 
the distance ignoring aim 
-ale
features Were lean and 
was determined to let 
atm
another world. It had Powerful, as 
though they were standing
sharp-tipped horns sprea
ding all J.gn a polished floor. ''l wan
t to
wile as 6 man could reach. It present 
you to Miss Elizabeth
was the color of brown suede Randol
ph. Mina Randolph, this
and Its eyes had the greent
ah 11 Abel Barbee."
shine of pure fury. It moved 
i Abel Brirbee got to his feet
 Abel Barbee's inspect)on want
with the springy, lithe stride of and • removed hi
s hat. Lisa on for seconds. and the silence
• wild animal and its whistl
ing judged him to be in, the-
 late, deepened. He :Many 
spoke.
. -breathing was a savage so
und. I twenties. fl- was well 
above "You better stop, by Mon
te
-It-was .a Longhorn steer. Invklitim height and
 there was Vista an' let Hester handle this,
'A horseman appal red from power In his 
shoilders. 13vt Micah."
the brush in pursuit Ms aapect 'above all he gave
 :the = esor- 
 .
The way he said It brought
WI° its Ithrti 11:ig OS that of "17 sco
n of beriig a pe2eon who a chili of apprehension to Lis&
quarry.He "le I" In the 
, made his own decisions 
and was saw a glance pass between
nenie..nugging the neeK.,_4403 Te,,,,
d- to stand by tham. 
She
saddl , , y 
•
florae, his hat jammed , well 
i 
the - two men. ' -
He cortinued
down. a . leaf her-cuffed arm 
w 
Ms unhurried "I'd already planned on do-
- shielding his -face from the I 
" trig 
that.- Micah saki. Heof sung 46r tip. Lisa era
thorned branches. He 
yelled, 
' 
dared this inspactIon and f
elt
rimmed. then added, "So that's
eribritrassed color riming over It
a,
again - the high-Piterl, prim- 
.
it iye hound that had 
flarofeafad her. SIR sensed th
at he rement- 
how
eh 
 is . •
Abel Barbee shrugged. "I had
Lima The fierce, challenging ,' 
ed her She wordered If it 
could
'eotrill ed on Frank nelpin' us
shout of the nunter, 
ibe her garb The little 
bright
Ifestorm of blue ribildh that 
had raarta 'up 
An' you too. Micah,
tlia7 wagon alicata
leara,4 to. ofa 1 adn•hed her 
poke bonnet wan--- 
You could have pitched in, i
n.
The steer was heading tow
ard i
:Itead of settin' around San
feet, waving a
l,- ofoo and idroopin
g now, shaken partly
' whoopmar The animal b
roke' 
fini lit moorings-a-by 
(1„ y, of' Ystdro."
. stride and whirled to &W
ar, an. Jolting 
w h cc I e d travel, it 
"I will," Micah said hastily.
'syfit' 
in the morning."
rightliness faded by gun and 
"I will. Abel I'll start ridi
ng -
Other direction. That was Its une.
doing, late rairmiler wag upon it "
i L w,,,isa- " tit/. 
i . falcon daft of d Abel Barbee's g
lance swung "1 
hoped to be trallin noth
. looped rope. In the next Instant
 1 to the portmanteau 
and the I days ago." 
Abel said wearily.
the steer was yanked aelewise 
carpetbag and two hatboxes 
"But Marc we are still peppin•
which were lashed to the scant 
knotheatts out'n gus twit's," 
f
He looked at tee supine steer
and said, -1 wished yoe'd bust-
ed your cussed neck!". 
,
(To Be CorPfnmed Tomorrotv
)
warmth sweep over her and 
izan
her face The: Ontinorol ar
 ^Owl
Barbee's critical Inspection ot
her went on. • •
Her fingers, slim well
She gazed at Micah In alarm. 
-pia- I-iC 
OaO flCnv.
"Easy, ma'am." ne a a I a 
gings buckled to his thigh& 
He
cared tor, were tightly IOC (
..1
"That's nothing to be afraid of 
was dusty MI in need 
of a
together hi her lap She resisted
It. only a orusah popper round 
mhave. His norse also 
wore, 
the desire to smooth net ten
et
ing up Barbee fit oelt 
-'• leather, in the 
shape vt a heavy and tuck -into place a- strand 
of
Ar animal 'burst from the 
breast-apron which protected 
it
het nalr which had crept 
from




beneath the nand of the oonnet.
Came racing towaro the w
agon. WWI One-no, M
icah. e said, It was becalm -1g rein nt a 
deep
L166 stared. shocked. To ner, 
i his lungs still laboring
 - li you golden coppery rine She w
as
all bovines earn. -under the ge
n- I hadn't turned that 
bunch ,quit. s.
. era' elassifleatinn nt 
peacefui I ter I'd' still be bu
stm brush on 
slender young warfarin of
twenty•tour. made thIhner of
ruminant:a lying in green mea
d- ' his tail." face by the doubts 
and anxieties
OUR chewing their cuels I 
"Abel," Micah said. and hie
 of uusf, past months, but ob.
This creature seemed from ratiinner 
was anddetly as t m
 1-"r a- !victual,. of exc
ellent aromal. Fief




trained m the ways ot flneMI
grace This. bacarereuna w
as
very evirical in ner demeanor.
, to land on its Rank with a yin-
tenet, that brought a ;asp of
afterdeck, of the small wagon,
avnooithv. from hem 
•Ie seemed to disapprove of
The rider left Lir saddle rad 
them items able,
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FURNISHED APARTMENT, for
rent. Call after 2:00 p.m. tine
 _ t- - -  
A MODERN HOME. 2 bedrcoms
down, 1 furnished bed in attic.
Two baths. full basement. Electric
heat. Gas line available. Will
-lease or alter to desirable tenant..
Augiist F. Wilson or see Tucker
Realty -Company, •-• jlIc
FURNISHED HOUSE, THREE
rooms and bath. Gas heat. Garden
space, Jafeated al In cut 1011
Street. $35.00 per month. Claude
L Miller, Real Estate, phone PL
3-5064. 112c
&nines% Opportunities j
"OPPORTUNITY TO EARN Over
$125 weekly. Need 2 married men
r 1r 401d good reaerences.
Orev ambiLous men with desire
for- advanwtherir-F-leecl apply.
weekly guarantee to sjart. 'Write
Fuller _Brush CAL.., .4224; Coiumbus
Ave.. Path:ea-h. Ky. 'Phone- .443- 
we:.t severe political crisis ni
2177." ' , fa
rk. 196a athich was cliitiaixect in the
breakdown of tate aummit in
Western Europe
1961 For Turn In Cold War
1--
NOTICE
BY K. C. THALER
ulfwg Pree* Inlerwallosal
LONDON UPIi - Western
Europe looks to..1961 as Z1 new
turning point in the 13-year-old
Cod War.
Western diplomacy hopes for a
fresh round of East-West talks,
at-- another summit that. could
determine the chances of "peace
in oar„ time." .
'Disillusioned by the severe set-
back in the Cow War in 1960.
Eupropean nations approach the
com:ng 12 months with some
trepiclat.cn,
that at beat a 'new summit could
LaDlomatie expectations are I
,
ease the Berlin conflict and give
piish --lhae -'eleadlociced-gtobat
disarmament negotiations.
Its failure - or a fiasco such
as the Paris summit last May -
on the cther hand, would threat-
en sea ious trouble for everyone,
not only in the West but to: So-
xiet Premier Nikita Khrushehev
pereor:a lta, as well.
The &A:lot leader has staked
is raputaticin on peaceful - to-
with hie West; failure
mnilit spell his dewnfall.
Locsating back, raarope under-. -
ram -roilowing „are el...aft -be-
' tweiaa KtilustiCarev and 'President
• - 
Eraenhower over the U-2 i n-
BALDWIN PIANOS - ORGANS. 
cider.t.•
Excliaave dealer in West Ken- 
The summit collapse brought
tucky. Feez!e. Piano Sale:. 522 
to a'n end prattracteci Alheci &-
Broadway. Padueaa, Kentucky. , 
forts to bring Russia and the
ja nuary 19e lJnit
ett States to tha conterence
- table. •
But contrary V: expeatations,
1211- ___Afies Initial threaten-
ing gestures,. let it be known that
-aria welded taxAiltrt
Ealt-West tension - Soviet vers-
ion. though.
• The year witneased the virtual
t...d of Europa-la rule and con-
troi in fah-ice after the loss of
Fral.acaBritisii inTIOence in the
atratearac Middle East,
However. Russia's efforts to
capture the eclipsing Western, po-
sition, in the African continent
ntet with only mcderate success.
Khrustiehev's table-pounding at
the United Nations General As-
aernbly apparently failed to un-
A SERVICE HITCH-Chief fi-
nancial officer of the De-
fense Department In the new
administration will be
Charles J. Hitch, shown at
desk in Santa Monica. Calif.,
Where he IS chief of research
ciIpuacil of the Rand Corpor-
ation. He lives in Pacific.
Palisades, . Calif. .Officially
he'll be assistant secretary.
- '










mus, TELL YOU SOMETHING
THAT WEEL BREAK MY HEART,
TREETOP--- BECAUSE I THINK
tIN MY HEART THERE
IS A PART THAT
LOVES YOU —
•
press the new nations emerging
Tom- the tutelage of the Euro-
pean powers. „
At the threshokl of 1961 Euro-
pean diplomacy turned expect-
antly to the United States for
vigorous leadership in the next,
Vital moves on the international
scene.
It looked abuse •, to Prest-
dent-eleat John F. Kennedy for
that lead in two major fields:
The future relationship with
Russia and the Communist bloc
on one hand, and the Atlantic
Alliance on the ether.
Major moves are in prepara-
tion for a reorganization of, the
NATO alignment .which -would
broaden its political and econom-
ic responsibilities and strengthen
its rinlitary shield by equipping it
with nuclear weapons under its
own control.
In the international field, Eu-
ropean nations expect America's I
firm ant constructive lead at, the
__when.
would meet Khrustichey for the
first _tame at ,the conference ta-
ble, -Some predictions have, in
premature anticipation of the
event, likened it in importance to
the historic war-time meeting of
President Roosevelt and Josef
Stalin.
At the same time Europe looks
_Leath aen a rite d atmeasiness on
America's growing econorma pro-
blems. It fears lest America's
dallier crisis should hit back at
f Etirope by tedoeing American aid
I and narrowing European markets
an • e• US. and elsewhere.
Western Europe has enjoyed •a
prolonged and almost unprece-
dented boom, with full employ-
ment and rising exports. The!
shadows ef a recession have be- I
gun to form for the first time 
h
in
years to mar 'e picture of un- '
interrupted prosperity.
- -a-- a --- e. 8-
The,prospect for 1961.,.4a-uncer-
Ain, and Europeans are keeping
their eyes uneasily foausei on
the United States for alms to




'bald .Cox (above), _Harvard_
professor who haa dune a lot -
of legal work for the govern-
ment. has been chosen solici-
tor general by President-
elect Kennedy.
SOMETHING TO LOOK FOR-Keep a watch on these two, Hous
e Speaker -Sam Rayburn
(left) and House Rules Committee Chairman Howard W. Smith, in the curr
ent Con-
gress. When the fireworks go off, they are likely to be holding the
 matches. Smith,
77-year-old Virginia Democrat, has power of decision over when, as and i
f bills get to
the flour for a vote. Bills like the Kennedy civil rights program. Rayburn
, veteran of
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by Raeburn Van Buren

























By Robert E. Brown it:ad • assist you tn n•aking
Soil. Conservationist : these plans. A planned program
•
_ 1901. ACE county program Owil-1- permit you- carry out a soundhas received final approval • ar-7program of soil and water con-cording to Lowell Palmer, ASC servation and get the most for ,Office Mafiager. each dollar you spend by using
the ACP and other agencies inThe county allocation wilt be
;about the same for 1961 as this
year when over $100.000 dollars•
has been. earned by Calloway
County Farmers for doing con-
servation work on ttrerr farms.
. TO:no_year s1960o Calloway
received an extra $13,000 ACP
a position to assist in carrying
out thr-efogram. For planning
;assistance get in touch with yciur
SCS office in the Swann build.
ingor see_ one of your _SC111 cons
servation. District -Stipervisors.
A recent study lia Callowoy 'funds for farmers :n East Fork County shows that there are. 3).-and West Foskopf Clark's River. -000-icres that need to be plant-•O Watersheds. No announcement has ed • to trees. Over 2.500 acresbeen received of the amount have been planted since the Soilto be added for the watersheds
in tilt • 
Conservation District was 0-ganti,-
.. ' ed '10 •years ago. Some of the
The -1961 Pio:grim TM (tome earl plantings of pine by the C-changes which I think will •help
Calloway county farmers in *ars 
CC in the late 30ts have alrriost
reached the sawing, size. , Mostrying out their conservation pro" 'Of these were planted on, reliedgram. Farmers will be given full.
information 'on the program prior 
,ateas that were considered unfit
for any production. The pine
to soon up time in early January ,
n. I `
eedles have provided a blanketand rebn-ary 
ilk are entering a period of 
tohver the raw gullies ate! giveno
porteetron needed for heal-th* year when the .application of int
caneervatioio- p_Mcticies__ on , the_ 
land takes little of our time. This Federal cost shorthg for plant-
dons not • mean however thatil ing trees and fencing. the planted
your SCS office has nothing to areas is a part of the 1961 pro-3.0. . The cost share rate e
U you have not a:ready done i $1.60 per 100 trees olus. 50°,-
s O. QM' is a good time to. etart i of -4he fencing. ,cost. FIA Chapt,
moking plans for carrying out i ers in the county are willing to
seme conservation work in the 1 plant trees for . farmers on a
- Corning year. The SCS will be_scontract basis for farmers.
.41(
•
WITHER'S FINE- A.lex McKenzie, shepherd at Oklahoma
State, shows Buddy, grand chompion wether at the interr.a-
tIonal LJ restock Exposition in Chicrgo. Buddy, 94'i






BOB CONSIDINE, noted colum-
nist and National Sports Chair-
man for the 1961 NEW March
of Dimes to prevent crippling
diseases-birth defects, arthritis
and polio--calls for the support
of The National Foundation in
its expanded program. He is aiO
pealing to sports columnists, ed-
itors, sportscasters, promoters,
athletic directors and athletes
throughout the nation to help in
the January spurts (trite.
TVA Newsletter
TVA reservoirs are ready for
another flood season. Reed .k.
Elliot, TVA's Chief Water ('on-
trot Planning Engineer. said to-
day. Levels in all of the tribu-
tary st:rage Likes have been low-
ered to or below elevations' sche-
duled for the early winter mon-
ths for flood ;control operations.
Mr. Elliot said', that this year,
as in most years, additional draw-
down below required flood levels
has been made in most of ttfese
reservoirs through the tuibines
for generation.
"The ex•ra storage space pro-
vided in this wsv can be used to
riotutate the less seftor° wter
storms without having to waste
water by gate discharge and lose
its use for power. The drawdown
of mainstream reservoirs from
Fort Loudoun through Keatucko
has also been completed. The low-
er limit of the'drawdown of these
lakes is fixed by the require-
merits needed to -provele suf-
ficient depth for navigation."
--TAIffiougit 'the -Iast sever
within the Tennessee Val'ey oc-
curred in 1957, the operati3n of
the TVA reservoir for flood con-
trol resulted in substantial say-
mg infleodpge.aJQnL_.th
lower OhWsipp vers
in 1958 and 1960 The total sav-
ings in flood damaose• at Chat--•
tanooga and along the lower
Ohi) and Miss-leo:1M Rivers has
?IMO reached $145 motion in the
24 years since the completion of
Norris Dam. At the beginning of
each flooli season. the TVA rese-
veers - provide at least 12 million
acre-feet of storage space for -.tho
WATERSHED
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Wayne M. Williams, Division
, QUESTION NO. 1. What ,s :he
respors.bilay of the final c nit
to the watershed program"
• ANSWER: The fiscal curt has
...he same resporosibility in a wa- •
Oe-ohed program as it has in any -
tether Oiuoty or community an-
Opener-rept with • its te'd of ree.
• iiponsitiO.• .
•
QUESTION 140. 2. What are tho
benefits of the watershed pr-grarn"
ANSWER: In ' (loch watershed
'work plan average annual mone-
ory benefits and costs are calcula-
ted and a cost-benefit ratio is de-
termined. There aft many sec-
endary benefits that. were not
. evaluated. The monteary benefits
do i incOide *he benefits to be
&rived from lond treoment mea-
oi f ,r wa:ershes_l protection:
that
conservation . pays and no . econn-
rn.c evaluation :s made in connec-
t. .1 with the lonl use adjustment
and. apploa:ior of conservation
measures or. ;Om up:an.is of the ,
oersheit
QUESTION NO. 3. What War-
t() doec•ors and . supervisors
. ANSWER: .13y law they are pro-
tototed to receive salaries.
QUESTION NO. 4 Can _ there
'ever be a tax;:n excess of mills?
ANSWER: rive milli per dollar
, (50 cents per 11001 is the maxi-
control of f Jodi.
"There is ;no way knowing in
advance when extreme floods may
occur," Mr. Elliot :aid. "The draw-
down for flood con:rol must be
made each year to insure being
able ,to carry out TVA's_ reopon-
sibility for flood control."
R. A. Kampmeier i4 Chatano-
ego, '!WA' s Assistant Manager of
Power, has been granted Fel-
lowship at the Brookings' ('enter
for Advanced -Study. Washing:on.
He will undertake a study of the
applicability_ to underdeveloped
countries of 'he experience and




devoted to independent reseireh•
in public problems of etionmils,
government and international re-
tritons. With support from the
Fort Forndation, it is initiating 'a
Federal Executive Fellowship Pro-
gram to provide seiec'ed Federal
career employees 3 pi.'1/:(1.1 Of re-
flective study of broad long-range
pioblenis facing the. Government.
. Karopmeter l000ne of the HOOT
Federal executives jo be granted • .
this opportunity. •
64 Is Too Early To
Retire Says Showman
He will leave Chattanooga for
Washington on January 1 and
will be ont-teove-Tr011Y -TVX-iifiliT
next far. Mr. Kampmeier joined
• TVA in 1933 and ha, been As-
sistant Manager of Power for 10
years
of Soil & Water Resorirck3s
1
mum permissive tax. If there is
a need for .monies :n exces• of
the 5 mills and if two-tlaards .of
the landowoers desOre oend so v t
bona may be issued. In this even:.
he tax could be in excess of 5
mii's.'see Section 10 and 11 of
the ActO This is not antic paled
in any watershed in Kentuoky.
QUESTION 140. S. ii w is tax
money spent'
ANSWER: 1.1 3c:or:lance withoio-
Me bodget which is prepared and
approved the first quarter of earn
year The budget will indicate how
much mpney is needed and for
what purpose it will be used.
The highway system in Alaska
consi,ts of 2.000 miles of primorw
, resorts' and 12qt-tome-es et Sef
arvrnal
I, Boos feed at almost any time.
, but early Morning and even:ng
, hours are tismany considered the
I best times for angling
The idea of concentrating
ores...p not nets' It was first in-
. Ire-Aced on. Minnesota's Olesot,
range ir. 1907.
The ave•ragle production per
man of high grade iron ore limo
open pit. mines in northern Min-
.! neeota is :S.5.00 tons a year.
-ize, or compact? Your Dodge Dealer's il_qt -Utein•' tletar is thert4get.Dart. It is priced model-tor that will charge al idle, make the battery last far longer
Fo'rclend Chevrclet. Here the cottipa, t,n ends*: than usual. There are 23 Dart models, with either six or
.tters r:Jii features its inapr compertit,h canNA--.......V8 engines. Read about our new • low-price' compact,
oiit a fete A unitized, rust-vocfe.1 Ty!ir. n- • Lanv• beic.% The" visit your Dodge Dealer. Etther. way,
Aire Ride. Ar:d a new "clerice.oxt;ed inalterlat7 sta"Car cr r., - mnict. you get a great deal with Dodge.







lite new (Judge compact, lancer .shown on the right , is priced
straight down the line with Come,. Coryiir and falcon. It has an
inclined engine that's loaded with sizzle, a fully.unitized rust-proofed
body. Torsioy-Aire ride and a batteiy-saving.alternatr-gttnerator.
Want to know more° See a Dodge Dealer He s got your answer-Lancet.
NEW
L
"PM COMPACT nnnnr•IANcERnif SIMERThATSASAVIR LPULJUE
The best values on wheels are at your dependable DODGE dealer
303 S. 4th St., TAYLOR MOTORS,' Inc .
•
Murray, Ky
GOP., IS RACK IN-John J.
McCloy 'above), New York
banker and Republican who
served in high positions of
trust both in the Roosevelt
and Truman administrations,
is back in his old govern-
ment harness, this time to
head up disarmament policy
planning in the Kennedy ad-
min ist ra t eon. McCloy, 65, was
high commissioner for Ger-
many in 1949-52 years.
By EDWARD F. O'CONNOR JR.
wiled Pr...• In tern* Maul
• 1.AS VEGAS, Nev. .UPI, Lou
Walters. 64. who has made and
I loot mi I leans •ef del lars during a
half-cerituery in show - business,
confesses he wouldn't knew what
to do with himself if he retired,
Walters, famed as the former
owner of the Latin Quarters in
• New York, Boston and. Miami,
now is the producer of the Folies
Bergere which has opened_ its sec-
ond goason at the $16 million
, Tropicana Hotel.
At a time 'In 'tire when most
• men -begin raising flowers or sit
the sun • with their memories_
' intairsortio- Walters :works from
: noon 'til far into the night and
'then takes production problems
j home with him.
"It's on your meld 24 hours a
day," Lou said during rebearsal.
"The melody is on your mind
when you go to bed, but if I had
Tzny hte. to live over I think ra, go
into show business again.
"I've made and lost miltigns,
but I've never been hungry gtot
•
I've never Ontually been without 30's, Mostoof the girls in the new
•
woi•k wheu 1 wanted to work. 1, I.:titles are between 18 and .3O.k.),4 
I
I've been here nor/ since A -your i
ago last January and it's been I "I . think we have the best
wouldn't know wOot to do with
1-1,14eidn.t....1 1 dancers in town and the new
lin the twat Folies Bergere which
dancer!: ore better than the onescan't 43ke• t alls:intabot''''*.tW4rel*rtires
myself:" , ‘ . .• left •the Tropicana after a run of
nearly a year. During that time-ai
But, he added, "I hope never to. 3 half-million peqple saw thegr I
' 
open another night club. My forte show," Walters said,
is producing shows, -wriftng sortgo
-
and symphonies aria ecovice 
new show - all i-upervised in
Scenery and costumers for the
scenes." ,: 
' Walters' forinula 'for a success- Paris by Mr. and ' :s. Para - Der-
ful show is selecting talent
and acts that 
val who own the Tones Bergere,it _
Fishes Bergere
neich in. the United States, par- penses of staging the show here
are not seen too coat $314,000. and weekly ex-
amount to $25,000. .
'Ile new show features 80 per-
He 
on television. Hence the
also likes large ensembles formers. including singer Kathy ,
because "it's easier to work with Barr. Mete. 'Baron's Parisian Cant&
a !wile. n.vrotier of people.7....,_ cop Ballet, the f loreaoce ei Fred-
-Putting on a succeestul show brie tegi Dancers, Parisian strip-
.'" takes three to nine months, de- tease artist Lily Niagara arid the
pending on the size of the show. Dagenhani Girl Pipers with their ,
"For example," he said. "we bagpipes and colcrful kilts.1.
started working, on the new news TheTropicana, since its open
last June." 
-
ing April 3, 1957, has proved to
Walters' showgirls are picked , be a happy hunting grouncr 14-
personally after being iouirtionedol stiovigiOls-- who -are petri $200 oo-
in Europe. weekly for six ni-etts' work. Alto-
"The best showgirls are former gether 28 of the lirls-have beel.
models," he said, "and some of married, including two whoonar-v
__the hest of ahem_ are in their  late. ruel _sons_  er _Bing l'enohy -
'0114. *II. •
4 . •





FIRST CALL of the Kennedy administration will be for congressional action on these five
"New Frontier" aims. is the word from Washington. Democratic leaders of both houses
think the program will get action in sonic "satisfactory" manner, but Republican leaders .
forme tough sledding, particularly in medical care for the aged within Serolal ,Oecurity.
BELK - SETTLE'S
ONE TABLE ODDS AND EN tit IN
Children's Shoes
Renular 3.98 values
IDEAL FOR SCHOOL GIRLS
Shoes






IN SUEDE AND LEATHER
Values to ',12.98
-o
ONE GROUP LADIES CASUAL
Wedge Heels




GIRLS NYLON STRAPS AND OXFORDS
BOYS OXFORDS - VALUES to '7.98
2.97











IN SUEDE AND LEATHER- VALUES to $12.98
'5.77
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
114 South 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PLazA, 3-3773
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